
SUMMER MASONRY,

WITH the advent of fine weather wo may look for a
return of the' periodical desire on the part of a

large nnmber of brethren to specially support suburban
Lodges, so as to enjoy the pleasure of Masonic meetings
in the purer air of the country, away from the boat and
smoke of our great cities. There is no reason why this
feature in connection with English Freemasonry should
not be widely extended , as affording a pleasant release
from the turmoil associated with the greafc centres of
civilisation , but, on the other hand , its effect on the older
Lodges of the Order—those which havo long supplied the
wants of the larger towns—should be considered, with the
view to decide whether it is the more desirable to encourage
extension , or to offer resfcraint to tho energy of the more
enthusiastic among our number.

The first stage in the process of securing a suburban
Lodge is the association of an exceptionally largo number
of brethren in a town Lodgo, and the larger the membership
in this latter case the more certain is there to arise a
desire to establish an offshoot. In due course this desire
ia carried to a successful issue, we mean, success so far
that the warrant is secured for the suburban Lodge, which
is started amid the hearty congratulations of the older
organisation ; but how often have tbe members paused to
consider the effect of the extension , so far as the older
Lodge is concerned—th e mother Lodge, in fact, from which
the new one has secured its existence ? We venture to say
considerations in this direction are not often taken into
serious account, and yefc experience has shown ns that the
day of reckoning has usually to bo faced , although in
some instances it may be long delayed.

Leaving Freemasonry for the time being we will turn
to another subject in which wo havo specially interested
ourselves, and here we can find an ap t illustration of our
opinions. Tho executive of a well-known club, which is
universally recognised as the leader in its particular
branch of sport , was in the habit of publishing a list of
its members, with their full addresses. Tho array was
a splendid one, something to bc proud of, and it may be
that the pride of issuing the list had something to do with
its appearance ; but it soon became evident that the par-
ticulars given in tho list wero likely to prove an evil
rather than a blessing, and ifc became absolutely neces-
sary to make a change in the procedure . As the Secre-
tary ap tly termed it, this list of members and their
addresses became a happy hunting ground for
the promoters of suburban clubs, who were always sure of
finding a few names within range of their new Ventures :
and although they did not always succeed in winning tho
support they sought, they did so in many instances, to the
detriment of the central club, as well as to tlio annoyanceof the members, who wero being continuall y worried to
support thia or that proposal. This is very much what
occurs in Freemasonry when a new Lodgo is established asan offshoot of one which has become exceptionally popular.-me promoters themselves may determine to maintain their
membership in the older association , and may never dream« weaning from it the affections of other members, but inonrse of time they find it ia no longer necessary to keep

up the dual membership, and in most cases they prefer to
continue with the younger Lodge, where as founders they
may have much moro interest at stake, being perhaps a
Past Master or fairl y on the way to the honours of the
chair. But it is not only so far as it concerns themselves
that they are ap t to weaken the older Lodge. Suppose
they have a candidate to propose ; the question
naturally arises which of the two Lodges shall havo the
benefit of receiving him , and in nine cases out of ten we
believe it will be found the newer organisation is selected ,
and when this system is carried on month after month it
natural ly follows that tho mother Lodge suffers , and
suffers so much as really to affecfc its position ; for it must
be remembered that the brethren who .are foremost in pro-
moting these suburban Lodges are also thoso who aro
likely to have tho most candidates to introduce, and are
really tho men who must be relied upon to keep up tho
resources of the older bodies. We have before us a large
Lodge which for some time past has been gradually
dwindling clown from these causes, and thoso who are best
acquainted with its inner working are anxious for the
future, because ifc is apparent to tho most casual observer
thafc tho drain of the older members, and the probable
scarcity of initiates is likely to increase rather than diminish
during tho next few years, for the reason that nearly all
the present Officers of the older Lodge are prominent
members of suburban offshoots, looking forward to filling
the chair at early dates in the younger bodies, and knowing
they will have to wait their turn before doing so in tho
older one. Under such circumstances ifc may be supposed
that any initiates they may have to propose will go to the
daughter Lodges rather than to the mother one, for in
the one case the proposer will be filling the highest office,
and will personally have the pleasure of officiating at
his friend's initiation , while in the other they are
only one among many for the time being, and cannot
possibly feel the same amount of interest.

Grumbling is nofc very often heard among Freemasons
in regard to the officials of a Lodge, bufc the evils of
the system of which we are speaking are so patent
that discontent is nofc to be wondered at. The junior
members of tbe larger Lodge look at their superiors,
and regard them with mingled feelings ; it being
th old story of the dog in the manger over again.
The enthusiasts have started suburban Lodges for them-
selves, have used the older Lodge as a " happy hunting
ground ," and have taken some of the prizes which would
in the ordinary course have fallen to its lot, all the time
winning honours for themselves, and ultimately filling the
chair in the newer Lod ge, and at the same time monopo-
lising office in the older one, which it must bo admitted
they seem to regard somewhat in the form of a stopgap.

There are some who will argue that the relief afforded
by these offshoots is beneficial , for the reason that Lodges
of exceptional ly large membership are undesirable. This
may be true , but there arc few Lodges thafc can afford to
lose member after member , aud at the same time have all
or nearly all its likely initiates drafted into other channels
without experiencing some amount of anxiety, and, ifc
may be, suffering permanent injury from the process, and on
this account it may bc necessary to look further into tho
whole; question andsenously consider whether what we may
term Winter Lodges reap any advantage , even if they do
not suffer inj ury from the increasing popularity of Summer
Masonry .



DR. GRAY ON CHARITY.
RARELY has there been seen within the walls of the historic

Cathedral of St. Giles, Edinburg h, a gathering like that which
was assembled there on the 27th ult. To aid the annuity branch of
Scottish Masonio benevolence, a Masonic service was held , and the
fact that a charge was made for admission seemed only to render
more eager the desire to be present. Long before tho hour at which
tbe service was to commence—2-30—crowds pressed round the closed
doors of the cathedral , aud when these at last were opsned the
available seats were immediately filled. Inside the cathedral the
spectacle Y»aa very interesting. Moving abont were the Otfice
Bearers of the Drnmatic and Arts Lodge, whioh had especially to do
with the holding of the afternoon's service. Amidst the civilian garb
of darker hue wero seen the bright scarlet of the splendid uniforms
nf the famous London Military Band aa the members of that
o >mbination wended their way along the aisles to the choir, which
had been set apart for them. It was a signal proof of the brotherl y
love engendered by the Masonic Order when the members of the
band voluntarily offered to assist at the function , and delayed their
departure from the city a day longer in order to enable them to do
so. Tbey were present to the number of 33—two of the members
who made up the full band having had to leave for London the
previous night. Near tbe Cathedral centre were the seats for the
choir, stretching backwards into tbe transept into their customary
position, and at a prominent place, and at a convenient attitude was the
percentorial seat of tbe Grand Director of the Music, Brother James
A. Moome, under whose baton the choral and orchestral service was
conducted. After an interval of expectant silence on the part of the
immense congregation there came along the nave, preceded by the
mace-beareis, the officiating clergy Bros, and Revs. W. II. Gray,
D.D., John Glasse, M.A., both Past Grand Chaplains. The latter at
once ascended the pulpit , Gounod's " March to Calvary " was then
played as a voluntary by tbe band , and amid the maguiticent strains
of music, tbe head of a procession appeared , entering by tbe west
door. Two by two, in full regalia, the members of tho various Lodges
passed slowly along the nave, and round into the south aisle nnd
chancel . Almost interminable seemed the silent procession , moving
with quiafc tread and grave demeanour through the crowded eon.
gregation. The bright regalia and mystic ornaments lent a strange
appearance to the scene. Old and young took part in the procession,
workers with the brain and workers with the bands, toilers before
furnaces, on the sea, on tbe fields, on tbe railways, men from
merchants' desks and legal court*, men of the pencil , pen , and brush ,
following each other all bound in one common tie of brotherhood.
Difficult it is to estimate tho number of those who took part in the
ceremony. Probably quite 700 were in that procession, whioh took a
quarter of an hour to pass a given point. Last of all came the
representatives of the Grand Lodge, preceded by the Mace Bearer
and tbe Sword Bearer, and attended by tbo Stewards with their
wands of office. There were 23 Lodges represented in addition to
the Grand Lodge representatives. Of the latter there were the
Grand Master the Earl of Haddington, the Past Substitute Master
R. F. Shaw Stewart, the Provincial Grand Master of Dumbartonshire
T. M. Martin of Auchindinnan , the Grand Secretary D. Murray Lyon,
the Grand Cashier David Reid, the Fast Grand Chaplains, the Senior
Grand Deacon Charles Baxter W.S., the Grand Marshal G. B.
Wishart , the Grand Director of Music, the Grand Sword Bearer
James Thompson , the Grand Tylers James Hay and David Laird, and
Grand Stewards W. Adamson , James Fairlie, J. Diammond W.S.,
John Kay, George Eobertson W.S., Alexander White of the Dramatic
and Arts Lodge. There were amongst others present—W. Druramond
Young B.W.M., W. G. Stevenson, A.K.S.A., P.M., Thomas Bonner
S.M., J. M. Henry Senior Warden, D. W. Stevenson, K.S.A., Junior
Warden, and William A. Davis Secretary. The Lodges in processional
order were—Dramatic and Arts, 757, Dalhousie Roswell, 720, N.B.R.,
597, St. Leonards, Loanbead, 580, Oswald of Dunnikier, Kirkcaldy,
468, Eifle, 405, Caledonian, 342, Portobello, 226, Trafalgar, 223,
Eoman Eagle, 160, Defensive Band, 151, St. Stephen, 145, St. John,
Fisherrow, 112, Edinburgh, St. James, 97, Kirknewton, Ratho, 85,
St. Andrew, 48, Sfc. David's, 36, St. John's, Falkirk, 16, Dalkeith
Kilwinning, 10, Journeymen, 8, Canongate, Leith, 5, Canongate,
Kilwinning, 2, Mary's Chapel, 1. Including the members of the
Masonio Lodges there was a congregation of over 2000 persons.

The service commenced with the 122nd Psalm, "I joy'd when to
the honse of God." Although somewhat strange to Scottish ears, a
magnificent effect was created jvhen the hymn sung by the choir, and
accompanied by organ and full band swelled through the lofty
Cathedral. As the last notes died away tbe beautifully clear voice
of the minister of Old Greyfriars was heard offering up prayer. The
combined choir and band then rendered the Magnificat in B fiat by
Gaorge C. Martin. Thereafter the Rev. Mr. Taylor from the lectern
read a chapter from the Book of Isaiah. With true devotional feeling
the whole congregation, aided by choir and baud, next sung ths fine
"Old Hundredth ," and after another lesson a solo, "The King of
Lovo my Shepherd is," from Gounod , was delivered by Mr. L. A.
Guthrie. Intercessory prayer followed, and thereafter the anthem
from Handel's Messiah, " Comfort ye, My people, and the Glory of
the Lord," was sung. The collect and Lord's prayer came next, after
which the Eev. Dr. Gray replaced Mr. Glasse in the pulpit, and
preached a short sermon of twenty.five minutes' duration . Brother
Moonie's Masonio hymn was followed again by prayer, and Nunc
Dimittis in B flat by George C. Martin , splendidly given by choir and
band, preceded , the collection in aid of tbe Annuity Fond. As an
offertory the band played Handel's " Largo." The Hallelujah chorus
from Handel's Messiah was played by choir and band, after which
Dr. Gray pronounced the benediction. The concluding voluntary,
Costa's March from " Eli," was given by the band. Slowly the vast
congregation dispersed, and a memorable service came to a close.
The total amount of money contributed was £140, of which £50 was
collected in the Cathedral.

Dr. Gray took his text from Hebrews i. 13, "Let Brotherly

Love Continue." Man, he said , was not only a creature,
ho was also a child of God. Their faith in that Fatherhood brought
ulong with it a belief in the brotherhood of man. Believing in God
thoy most also believe that He desired them to be like himself. They
could not have a likeness to God unless they had partaken of the
spirit of love, and they conld not even know God without love. "He
that loveth not knoweth not." How was this love to be made theirs,
nsked tho preacher . Throug h faith in Jesus Christ. Those who
believed in Him , in His divine character and work must have faith
in the love of God. Love begot love, and knowing this faith , despair
and hatred wero driven from their hearts, and they not only had lovo
begotten there , but the likeness of Him dwelt within them. They
had thus brotherl y love, for as God loved them , they loved one
another. As an exemplification of this brotherly love in human life,
Dr. Gray pointed to Jesus Christ— the very manifestation in the flesh
of that personal spiri t of Sonship. He dwelt from everlasting to
everlasting in the Father 's bosom. He wished them to look to Him
nnd see some of the characteristics of that brotherly affection that
Ihey were called npon to show. (First) Their love must be practica l
in its nature. Jesus Christ's precepts were enforced and His teaching
illustrated by His own example. Like him, therefore, theirs must
be practical in its nature. While they cherished loving thonghts
and uttered practical words, they must live in deed and in truth ,
serving and sacrificing, living and labouring, teaching and guiding,
aud if need be, sutler aud die for the cause and in the service of love.
It was not enough to shed tears in tbe theatre or in the ohnrob, or
even over a novel in the home when they saw or heard or read of
great unmerited suffering, of goodness struggling amidst trouble and
destitution ; it was not enough to feel for snob sufferers if otherwise
they did nothing to mitigate human cares and enlighten human lives.
Loving purposes carried out after they died were all very well, but it
was better to relieve and benefit their brethren while they were living.
Again , looking at Jesus Christ , they must also see that their love
bestowed itself by a variety of manifestations. It must adapt itself
to the circumstances and characteristics of 'its objects and their
relations tn themselves. They must have gratitude for benefactor?,
pity for sufferers, hel p for the needy, appearance for the forward , and
pardon for the offenders , while they had help for all. Their Lodge
must have regard to priority of claims. They could not do all the good
they wished, and having regard to the character and circumstances
and relatedness of cases, they mnst consider whom first and fore,
most they ought to benefit and relieve. They did not believe this,
Dr. Gray said. They were cosmopolitan in spirit, and regarded it as
a sign of a narrow and parochial mind and not to give any one
person, or family, or people priority j others did acknowledge priority
of claim, but often with little regard to those connected with them,
selves. There was also a telescopic philanthropy in giving to
the savage in distan t lands chiefly dominated the gaze. They wonld
care for the temporal welfare of the Hottentot and the spiritual
interests of the Hindoo, while they would not give even to the
brother beside them in his distress, or care for the moral welfare of
the servants in their own houses, or help in any way the country or
neighbourhood in whioh they dwelt. This was all opposed to the
instincts of human nature and to the exhortations of Scripture. It
was only reasonable to love their own relatives, their fellow
Christians, their fellow subjects, their own Queen, and their own
country better than others who were no such relations of theirs.
They might love every regiment in the Christian army, and yet love
their own best. Assuredly did Scripture not speak of family love, or
human friendship, or social brotherhood and patriotic loyalty, aa
showing weaknesses of human nature. It acknowledged even in love
a priority of claim. There was also a microscopic philanthropy
whioh saw only that which was under its very nose, and very little
even of that. Those who were fond of saying thafc charity began at
home were often those with whom charity found no home. Such a
brotherhood as the Masonic Order was not only justifiable, it was
sanctioned and commended on Scriptural grounds. There was a
danger in all such associations that the operations of benefit might
be confined to the members themselves. Experience, however,
showed that where love is exercised in such a circle, it ia thereby
strengthened, and is more prepared to pour itself out on objects
unconnected with the special order to which ifc belongs. It is the
man who has given in the past that is likely to give in times to come.
The Masonio Order, went on the preacher, to whioh he had the
pleasure to belong, had charity in its wider and Scriptural sense as
one of its watchwords. It had long shown to the world that charity
was a watchword whioh the Order deserved to bear, and ifc would
also be found that the Order had been instrumental in training its
members for yet wider spheres of benefit, and the fact that they
looked first to those in their own household had not prevented and
would not prevent them doing good generally. Thafc afternoon he
appealed to the members of the Masonio Order for help to those of
their own house, for annuities and other aid to their brothers,
destitute widows, and fatherless children. Let it be seen that in
their Order brotherly love continued to be fel t, show that they
believed in those characteristics of love which he had referred to,
and act accordingly. They might give their money with confidence,
as in many ways it was guaranteed from abuse. The measure we
mete to others it is meted to us again. After a stirring exhortation
to the Masonic members present to give plentifully, he reminded
those outside the Order that it was not a case of helping the Order
alone, the recipients of the benefit would be their brethren ; Scotch,
men, Christians, and brothers in distress, and he urged them to help
as they would be helped themselves if the places were changed.

—Scottish Leader.

THE ST. GILES' MASONIO SERVICE,
To the Editor of the Scottish Leader.

Sm,—Permit me a small place in your valuable paper to express
my very great pleasure at tbe Masonio service last Sunday, in the
St. Giles' Cathedral, in aid of the annuity branch of Scottish Masonic



Benevolence. I must confess that during thirty-three years in which
I have had the honour of belonging to this noble Order , and during
whioh I have visited Lodges in every part of Europe, I havo never
seen snch a grand gathering. More especially was I pleased to note
that there had gathered together the noble, the gentlemac , the
tradesman, the working-man, the soldier, the sailor, anil the dark
man. It is quite evident that as long as a man is honest , and with  a
good disposition , and faith in God, ho is admitted into the Craft , not
looking at his social standing. Tho sermon nnd prnyers wero very
eloquently delivered by Christian and Masonic brothers ; and the
music and singing were very harmonious. Excuse mo thoio observa-
tions, but I am an Italian , lato Mojo r of the patriot Ger.er.il
Giuseppe Garibaldi , of whom I was n great friend. I do not see
why they should prohibit iu Italy, and moro especial ly in Spain ,
such public manifestations as aro tolerated in a sacred temple in
free Great Britain. In Spain , Masonry exists, but under a perpetual
prosecution from the Government , the aristocracy, and tho Church.
A good Christian , a good father of a family, or a good clergyman
cannot be a Freemason withou t being exposed to a prosecution.
Freemasonry means charity, harmony, faith , and progress ; there-
fore, as snob, it should ba admired , and not prohibited , or prosecuted.

Yours, &c,
P. D'AILESANDRI,

Professor of Italian, Spanish and French Languages
11 Panmure Plaoa, Edinburgh , 29th March 1892.

PRESENTATION TO BRO. PIERREPONT
HARRIS.

UNIQUE interest attached to a meeting hold in the Freemasons'
Hall, Bristol, on Wednesday, 30th March , for the purpose of

presenting Bro. Pierrepont Harris P.P.G.S.W. and Prov. G. Secre.
tary, with his portrait , painted in oils. It had beon subscribed for by
the members of the Eoyal Sussex Lodge, 187, of which he is P.M.
and Treasnrer, and of tho Powell Lodge, 2257, of which ho was fcho
first W.M. Probably for the first time in Bristol a United Lodge
was held. Bro. James Cochrane W.M. 187 occupied the chair of
W.M., and Bro. P. S. Allison W.M. 2257 that of S.W. The remain,
ing offices were distributed thus :—Bros. Albert Petter S.W. 187
J.W., W. R. Chandler S.W. 2257 S.D., the Rev. James Pountaine
Prov. G. Chaplain J.W. 187 J.D., Harold Lewis P.P.G.St. P.M. GSG
D.C. 2257 D.C, John Horsham Prov. G. St. J.W. 2257 1.G., W. Gayter
P.P.G.St. 187 Secretary, and H. F. Lewis Secretary 2257, sat at the
table and took the minutes for their respective Lodges. Tho other
members of the Royal Sussex Lodge present included Bros. C. H.
Low P.M. P.P.G.S.W., H. F. Prico P.M. P.P.G.R., E. A. Barnett P.M
P.P.G.S.B., H. A. Benham P.P.G.S.B., C. E. Barry S.D., R. Groomo
I.G., W. E. Chessell P.P.G.Std., C. W. Randall , R. Champion, H. B.
Hicks, E. Bullock, H. W. Pearson, W. T. Maddison , G. S. Page, A. C.
Powell P.P.G.St., H. Katir Cripps P.P.G.S.B. Somerset P.M. 1290,
W. Henderson. The remaining members of the Powell Lodsio
included Bros. David Rose P.P.G.D. I.P.M. and P.M. 187, W. K.
Abbott P.P.G.J.W. P.M. 32G Treasurer, W. E. Parry Prov. G. Regis,
trar P.M. 686, J. J. Edwards S.D., T. F. Hauley I.G., Tom Stratton ,
J. C. Gilmore, A. H. Fenn, J. B. Higgs, H. Jeans, C. J. Hill , Albert
E. Petter, W. Thwaites, J, Nutt , Alfred Chillcott , E. Bound , S. W.
Fallen, H. T. Aveline, E. 0. Brightmau , and W. R. Spraokett.
Bro. R. G. Parminter presided at the organ , and Bros. Stoate and
J. Webber were Tylers. Amongst the visitors were Bros. R. Bar-
nett P.P.G.S.W. P.M. 1388, T. Webley Prov. G.St.B. P.M. 68, J. M.
Chute I.P.M. 686, F. S. Bolt W.M. 1388, F. R. Geary P.P.G.A.D.C.
P.M. 68, T. Milligan Prov. G.St.B. P.M. 610, J. Owner P.P.G.P. P.M.
610, W. Pearce P.M. 610, J. R. Austin 1125, W. H. Gauge 610, A. H.
Bate 1404, J. S. Gover 610, R. M. Hatch VV.M. G86, A. J. Woodward
68 P.P.G.St. , J. W. Pountnev P.M. 439 (I.C.), John Gray 686 P.M.
(I.O.), C. T. P. Smith P.P.G.A.D.C. P.M. 1388, H. Eossiter 61.0,
H. Fielding 326, J. Gard P.P.G.S.W. P.M. 68, R. 0. Coleman 1755,
W. H. T. Bolt P.P.G.D. P.M. 13S8, R. Olive P.P.G.P. P.M. 610,
W. 0. Swayne 1404, W. H. Brown Prov. G. Supt. Works W.M. 32G,
J. W. Powell 103, H. P. Withycombe 326, F. Leigh 1388, J. Bcyd
326, D. J. Falconer 29 (I.C.) , A. C. S. Paul P.P.G. Supt. of Works
P.M. 1404, C. H. Paul J.W. 1404, C. J. E. Grubb W.̂ L 68, E. J.
Grubb Prov. G.S.D., H. A. Hood Daniel P.P.G.St. W.M. 1404,
W. F. Spratt 1755, T. W. Stone P.P.G.St.B. P.M. 326, T. Bamfield
326, E. G. Machon 68, W. C. Bamfield P.P.G.St.B. P.M. 326, VV. D.
Hobkirk Prov.G.St.B. Som. P.M. 1833, F. Barford , W. Follett S.W.
686. The Lodge having been opened , the W.M. explained that tho
object of the meeting was to present Bro. Pierrepont Harris with
a testimonial of the regard in which ho was held by the members of
the Royal Sussex and Powell Lodges, and spoke of the pleasure it
afforded the former to co-operate with the daughter Lodge in such
a work. He hoped that their meeting in a United Lodge would draw
them together in closer links of friendship even than already existed.
Bro. P. S. Allison spoke of the unanimity which had been shown by
the two Lodges in this matter, and said on behalf of the Powell
Lodge that it owed a peculiar debt of gratitude to Bro. Harris,
because he had been tbe skilfnl pilot who had steered it through
the difficult waters of its foundation and earliest efforts into a haven
of assured prosperity. The W.M. then directed the Deacons to
unveil the portrait, which stood on an easel on the north side of the
Lodge, and made the presentation in a very eloquent and feeling
speech. He said the plate on the frame enumerated tho various
offices through which Bro. Pierrepont Harris had passed, bat hecould assure them that the presentation was not solely that of his
-Masonic contemporaries who had been associated with him in his
career, but the yonng members of the two Lodges were equallyhearty in the matter, for no sooner had they entered the Order thanthey found that they had in Bro. Harris a kind friend and Mentor,Who grudged no time or trouble in instructing young Masons or inrendering any help in his power to any Lodge in the Province. The

speech was warmly applauded , and when Bro. Harris rose to respond
he was received with acclamation. He thanked the brethren for
their extreme kindness, which had touched him to the heart. So
much so indeed that words failed him to express all that he wished
to say, and he was bound to content hiamelf with a single expression
of gratitude. He should Y .IIUB the pioturo v.-ry much awl ahimW
hand it on to his children , who would learn from it that their father
enjoyed the good opinion nnd eateam of those with whom he waa
associated. The Lod ge wa* shortl y after clnied. The picture , which
is on exhibition nt tho Briitol Fine Arts Academy, it the work of
Mrs. Gayler, of Brandon Villas , Bristol , whose reputation ns a figure
painter is moro than local , and whose picture , " Love's Watch Keep-
ing,'' was hung laifc year at tho Royal Academy.

#bitttar j5.
— .*__*•

BRO. GEORGE WILSON.
WE deeply regret to announce the death of Bro. George Wilson , of
Sydney Lodge, Sedlescombo Road. He was a benevolent man , a
warm friend, and an ardent sportsman. On tho Monday preosdinec
bis death he was out with the hounds, and on Tuesday waa iu London
all day, where he caug ht a severe chill. Dr. Nicholson (who bad
been his medical adviser whilst living in London) and Dr. Trollope
found him to be suffering from broncho-pnouraonia , which , owing to
his advanced age, resisted all treatment. The funeral of the
deceased gentlemen was held on the 1st instant , at the Borough
cemetery. At St. Matthew 's Church , the first part of the servio
was read by tbe li. H. Brennan and the Rev. N. J. Smith, the former
also being in attendance afc the grave. The service waa fully
choral, and at the close Mr. Baily, the organist , played the " Dead
March " in " Saul." The procession then proceeded to tho cemetery.
The mourners were : Messrs. H. Riley, J. Bartlett, A. Eaton ,
M. Eaton , R. Wick? , Hay lock, Kenned y, C. Hurter, Mr. Brenan jun. ,
Dennant, Wa lkdeu , Sh&ramu, Galois, Manktelow, Eage, Pocock,
Vaughan , A. Moore W.M., repreienting the Phoonix Lodge, No. 173,
Jacks, King, Stokes, Strong, Captain Seymour, Captain Moore,
A. Murray, G. King, Brook, Captain Beckett , P. Robinson,
Captain Markham, and the servants, &o. The coffin bore
the inscri ption : " George Wilson , departed this life 20ch March
1892, aged 75." Tbe decsnsed gentleman was the oldeit Paat
Master of the Phcenix Lod ge, No. 173, the Worshipful Master of
which Lodge travelled from London specially to attend the funeral.

The monthly meeting of the Council of tho Royal
Masonic Institution for Boys was held on Saturday,
the 2nd instan t, at Freemasons' Hall, Brother Richard
Eve P.G. Treasurer in the chair. A notice of motion for
the Quarterly Court on Friday ou behalf of tha Board of
Management was handed in, giving the Council power to
negotiate in reference to an offer made for the purchase of
the site and buildings at Wood Green. Tho Grand
Registrar 's opinion on the question of tho nomination of
Bro. Burgess, from the Province of West Lancashire, was
read , stating that the nomination was good , but that
Bro. Burgess's name should not be placed on the list for
election on Friday, seeing that no extraonlinanj vacancy
had occurred. Considerable discussion followed , and much
difference of opinion was expressed. On a division being
taken, it was resolved by 12 votes against 8, that the
nomination should not be admitted. Scrutineers were
appointed for the election to the Board of Management.
The Chairman , in reply to questions, stated that proxy
voting was not permitted in elections for the Board , but
only actual subscribers properly qualified who personally
attended could vote.

The first meeting of the Board of Stewards for the
forthcoming Festival of the Royal Masonic Institution for
Girls took placo at Freemasons' Hall, on Monday last, Bro.
Sir John B. Monckton in the chair. Most of the members
of the House Committee were present. Six Hon. Presidents
of the Board , were elected , viz., Lord Egerton of Tatton
Prov. G.M. Cheshire, tho Earl of Euston Prov. G.M.
Norths and Hunts, Viscount Dungarvan Prov. G.M.
Somersetshire, Viseounfc Templetown W.M. Nine Muses
Lodge, No. 235, T. W. Tew Prov. G.M. AVest Yorkshire ,
and Colonel G. Noel Money Prov. G.M. Surrey. The
Right Hon. Sir W. Marriott , Q.C., M.P., Dep. Prov. G.M.
Sussex, was elected Hon. Chairman, Sir John B. Monckton
P.G.W. acting Chairman , Edward Terry Past G. Treas.
Treasnrer, P. de Lantle Long P.G.D. Chairman of Ladies'
Stewards, and F. R. W. Hedges Hon. Sec. Committees
were appointed , and it was decided that the Festival should
be held at the Freemasons' Tavern.

IMPOETANT N0TIGE.-̂ V^Ulron.S
on an important subject to men contemplating marriage Information in
matters you ought to know. Send for it to-day, Gratis and Post Frae.
Address, Tim SSCBEIAHS, -i Fitzalhn Square, Sheffield.



EELIGION is the key of history, and the moro closely
we investi gate the course of Providence , the more

distinctl y shall wo comprehend the course of num. The
three great revelations—I he Patriarchal , tho Jewish , and
the Christian—will bo found to have been adap ted to the
three great periods of society, and to Imvc been adapted
with a foresi ght and a comp leteness which argno their
origin divine . In each instance tho reli gion long preceded
the period—a pro -j f that it was not the work of human
necessities ; and tho period was always the subj ect of both
prophecy and miracle—a proof that it was also the
operation of the wil l  of heaven.

The first stage of human society, after the dispersion of
the descendants of Noah , was clanshi p, an existence by
small tribes widely separated , and roving over tho wastes
of the world. That this form of society was by a divine
ordinance , is evident from tho prophetic name of the
patriarch Peleg, which means, in the Hebrew language ,
dispersion , in whose t ime this extraordinary change was to
be effected ; and from the miracle expressly wrought to
counteract tho establishment of an empire of Babel , tho
miracle, too, having the object of even increasing the
dispersion by breaking up the univers al language. Tho
tower of Babel , tho nucleus of the city of Babylon and
nation of Chaldea , was to bc buil t  as hi gh ns th " heavens ,
in the vain hope of affording an escape, should another
flood visit the earth ; but , because the descendants of Noah
were thus forgetful of God's covenant , sealed with the
rainbow , their language became unintelli gible to each
other, and they were forced to separate into tribes and to
settle tho different parts of the earth .

Tho religion had been given five hundred years before by
the covenant with Noab , itself only a renewal of the
religion given at tho gates of Paradise, its simple tenets
being the existence of God , the sin of man , and tho hope
of redemption ; its simple ritual being sacrifice , and its
only priest the father of the family—a religion whose
simplicity, while it contained all the essential truths of
revelation , was obviously suited to the narrow means and
rude capacities of wanderers through the wilderness of the
globe. This first and beautiful system had the desired
effect of fraternizing the good and worthy of the different
tribes into one band or society, acknowledging as their
creed , faith , hope and charity :  Faith in that Supreme
Power which had been so supornaturall y manifested to
them ; Hope, by that celestial arch or covenant of his
promise—a type of tho Redeemer ; and Charity, by that
Divine lovo which had preserved their posterity, and
whoso spirits had descended into their hearts. These were
tho first principles of Masonry, which havo since been
represented by that " theological ladder which Jacob, iu his
vision , saw ascending from earth to heaven." Every
Mason knows that tho "ladder ," with its three rounds or
steps, is a significant emblem on the trestloboard , and
refers to the Trinity of Freemasonry as exemplified in the
three ancient degrees. It symbolically points , also, to the
three great dispensations.

But another period was to come, when a new aud vast
stimulant was to be given to tho progress of mankind , by
a new system of society. The scattered clans wero to be
gathered into condensed masses. Government was to
begin , and the passions, powers, and enjoyments of man-
kind were to be moulded , excited and elevated by the
force, the fear and the splendour of tho sceptre . In this
period the civilized world was to be placed under four suc-
cessive great sovereignties ; and the singularity of this
system was, that, unlike tho perpetual compotitorsh ips of
later kingdoms, each was to be, for its time, without a
rival, and the supreme guardian and governor' of civilized
mankind.

That this period was equally the work of tho Divine will
is proved , as in the former instance, by both miracle and
prophecy ; the miraculous vision of Nebuchadn ezzar ,
revealing tho existence of the four successive and only
empires, and the prophecies of Daniel giving the detail of
their origin , their objects, and their dissolution. To meet
this period a religion had also been prepared nearl y five
hundre d years before tho mosaic covenant. Although the
Jewish dispensation was local in its ordinances , it was
universal in its princi ples ; and , although expressly devised
to keep the Jew separate from the profanations of tho
heathen , yet, in the " proselytes of tho gates," it at onco

EVER BENEFICENTLY ADVANCING .
provided for the reception of the Gentile , and dispensed
witli  thoso ordinances which were dependent on locality.
Hut tho code of Jndca , besides the purest religion ,
exhibited . to the surrounding nations au examp le of the
purest government. In all conditions of mankind the two
chief elements ot public happiness are : the supremacy of
law and the security of propert y. In the Jewish
c , inst i tut ion , the heathen saw theso two elements placed in
the hi ghest point of view—a law superior to all change,
and binding king and peop le, and a succession of property
equall y beyond the caprice of man. May it not have been
w i t h  the direct purpose of impressing this examp le on
mankind that tho Jewish kingdom was constantly
connected with tho four successive emp ires, tho lesson
running parallel with them all , Judea surviving the three
( astern , and perishing only when tho " period of empire "
was to fall with Rome ?

Every age has its religion , and although Freemasonry is
not a sectarian Order yet it ia allied to the religion of every
age by a series of moral links which bind them together ;
siio pled ges herself, as the handmaid of rel igion, to
co-operato and defend those sublime princi ples—tho
suporstructure of all that is good and beautifu l in social
and moral government.

That Freemasonry flourished in great splendour during
this second period wo have incontestible evidence. Solomon ,
king of Israel , was among tho greatest patrons of the
Order , which he not only encouraged but perpetuated.
It is generall y conceded that he united aud blended
Operative and Speculative Masonry. The latter had been
practiced by all the sages of ancient times , but symbolic
language was but little understood by the operatives who
worked in laying tho foundation of tho second temp le. To
promote peace and good will among the large number of
workmen in his employment , he conceived tho grand idea
of uniting the two systems into one perfect and
harmonious whole.

Without stopping to trace its existence among tho
contemporary nations, we come at onco to the brilliant
reign of Solomon , king of Israel. When that monarch was
divinel y assured that he shonld receive whatever blessing
he should ask, he prudently and modestly desired , not
riches and honou r, but a wise and understanding heart.
The wisdom of our first Grand Master was no less
distinguished in the government of his kingdom than in
the many learned treatises which ho wrote upon the nature
of plants and trees, and of beasts, birds and fishes. " All
the earth ," says the sacred historian , in the excess of his
imagination , " sought Solomon, to hear his wisdom, which
God had put into his heart." Ho investigated the kingdoms
of nat u re ; he described the vegetable world, from the
cedar of Lebanon to tho smallest grasses that push their
way through the crevices between the stones ; ho described
tho animal world , from the leviathan and the flying fowl ,
down to the fish and tho worm. His songs, wo are told ,
wero a thousand and five ; one of these, called tho
" Cunticum, Cantlcorum ," as if it, were the best, has been
handed down to us. His Proverbs are a treasury of moral
instruction , for tho most part in a sententious form, but
sometimes molting into tenderness or rising into sublime
conceptions. Peace and plenty were diffused throughout
his dominions, and , by his extensive alliances and commerce,
gold and silver were brought to him in such abundance
that the riches of the world seem to have been gathered
together in the city of Jerusalem. Having, by these means,
added a vast quantity of materials to those which David
had collected , he applied himself to the great work which
his father had so much at heart , and built a Temple to the
Lord ; it was the most beautiful and magnificent edifice in
fcho world , aud erected on Mount Moriah , where Abraham
had offered up his son Isaac, and where God appeared to
David when he stopped the pestilence. The grandeur and
richness of it exceeded all power of descri ption ; and when
the ark was deposited in it, a divine light filled the building.
The fame of the wisdom and magnificence of this great
monarch spread over tho whole earth , and drew many
persons of wealth and learning from distant nations to his
court. Hiram , King of Tyre, had always been a friend of
David , and when Solomon succeeded to his throne, he sent
an embassy to congratulate him. Solomon soon after
applied to him for cedar-wood , fir-wood , and stone, for the
construction of the temple, which Hira m sent down on
floats from Lebanon to tho port nearest Jerusalem. No
less than one hundred and fift y thousand of Solomon's
people were employed in assisting Hiram's workmen to



hew the timber and raise and cut tho required quantit y of
stone. Tho workmen were divided into Masters, Fellow
Crafts, and Apprentices ; the Apprentices were classed by
sevens, and the Fellow Crafts by fives. Althoug h the
temple was seven years and seven months in its completion ,
still there was not heard within its walls the sound of axe
or hammer, or any iron or steel instrument. Tins was to
indicate that harmony and brotherly love should at all
times prevail iu our Lod ges, and that order— " Heaven's
first law "—is an essential element of success in all great
and important undertakings. The building and dedication
of so magnificent a temple to the ever-living God was the
triumph of Operative and Speculative Freemasonry.

"Nothing, indeed , can be more simple and consistent
than the creed of the Fraternity concerning the state of
their Order at this period. The vicinity of Jernsalem to
Egypt, the connection of Solomon with the royal family
of that king dom, the progress of the Egyptians in archi-
tectural science, their attachment to mysteries and
hieroglyphic symbols, and the probability of their being
employed by the king of Israel , are additional considerations
which corroborate the sentiments of Freemasons, and
absolve them from those charges of credulity and pride
with which thoy have been loaded.

The intervening period between the glorious reign of
Solomon , the destruction of the magnificent temple, and
the captivit y of Judah , although belonging to the second
revelation , forms a collecting link in the chain of events,
and is remarkable for ono of the greatest discoveries ever
made by man for the benefit of man.

After the death of Solomon, the tribes of Judah and
Israel divided into two kingdoms, the type of which was
figuratively shown by tho j udgment of the wise monarch in
the case of the two women and the living and dead child ;
the former representing a foreshadowing of the house of
Judah, and the latter that of Israel. The faithful , who
remained true to the Lord , belonged to the former, and by
their zeal and fidelity, their love and attachment, glorified
His name ; to preserve which, from the gross idolatry
which surrounded them in every direction, cost many their
lives.

It would appear, then, that notwithstanding the corrup-
tion and idolatry and utter absence of all true religion
during this age of darkness and deprivation of spiritual
light, there wero a chosen few who did not forget the
knowledge of God which they had derived from their
ancestors. Although their spiritual trestleboard was lost ;
although they were without a chart to guide them ; with
no testimony iu Israel to refer to ; yefc they forgot not tho
oral instruction which they had solemnly sworn faithful ly
to keep, to do, and to observe. The voice of a religious
faith whispered in their attentive ears, " thafc that which
was lost would be found ," so long as they remained true
and faithfu l servants ; for ifc was written , in that which
they were seeking, " Take this book of the Law, and put
it in the side of the ark of the covenant of the Lord your
God, that it may be there for a witness against thee."

Cherishing this lively faith in their hearts, and with only
the two great lights of Masonry to guide them , they
patiently and steadil y pursued their noble work, with the
enlivening hope that, ere long, the third and greatest light
would manifest itself , and, by its rays of divine intelligence,
illuminate the moral and intellectual darkness of the
children of Abraham.

Since the rapid progress of idolatry in place of the
religion of God, three centuries may have passed away with-
out the Law and the Testimony being read to the people in
the temple, which was closed by Abaz, who restored the
worship of Baal , made his children go through tho fire to
Moloch , and burned incense in the hi gh places and on the
hills, and under every green tree, to the idols of tho Syrians.
-But Hczekiah , having observed tho distresses of his
conntry, considered the cause of them, and endeavoured to
fcpp ly a proper remedy. He opened tho temple and
icsfcored divine worship; he broke the images, cut downthe groves, and cleansed the city and the laud from the
pollution of idols. Ho was succeeded by his son Mauassoh ,who displayed as much zeal fco restore , as his father hadshown -to abolish , idolatrous worship;  he replaced the
"aago of Baal in the Temp le, and put to death the prophetsaiah , who, in his own sublime language, denounced thepopular sins , and with prop hetic accuracy, described thecoimng  ̂ the Messiah and his attributes. About this
Period the Order of Masonry may havo beon instituted inwane. Nuuia Pompilius, a Sabine philosopher, was then

king. He was an enemy to war, studied to softea tho
manners of tho Romans , rather than to render them
superior in power to their nei ghbours ; encouraged
agriculture , and divided the citizens into distinct bodies of
artists, whom he emp loyed to erect a temp le to Janus ,
which was to remain open iu time ot war, and to be closed
in time of peace. Ho alsj instituted tho Order of
the Sabine Priesthood , to preserve the sacred shields
said to have fallen from heaven , nnd which w ere
considered the palladium of t! e state. The ce emonies of
this new Order boro a strong resemblance to somo of ihu
ceremonies of tho higher degtces of Symbolic Masonry .

Truth , like the sun , may be obscured for a time, bat
will shine again in resplendent beau ty. So ifc h is been
with Freemasonry at different periods. Hence we have
noticed these contemporaneous events, to show that theso
cognised princi ples of our Order were always kept alive iu
the hearts of the faithful among all nations.

These achievements of the good and true, among the
conflicting elements in the moral , political , social and
reli gious phases of society, only inspired them the more to
discover that spiritual copesfcone wanting in the arch of
promise, through which we may hope to gain admission to
that "temple not mado with hands, eternal in theheavens."

The prophecy, made three hundred and forty years
before, by a prophet from Jerusalem, that the altars of
idolatry , on which sacrifices were offered at Bethel by
Jeroboam and the people, should be destroyed by a king of
Judah, named Josiah, was fulfilled during the reign of this
monarch , of whom the Bible says : "And he did that
which was right in the sight of the Lord , and walked in
the ways of David his father, and inclined neither to the
riorht hand nor to the left." In the eighteenth year of his
reign he sent for the faithful three—Shaphan , Maaseiah ,
and Joah the recorder—" to repair the house of the Lord
his God." They immediately raised the money for the
purpose, which was delivered over to the high priest
Hilkiah, who put it into " the hands of the workmen
(Master Masons) thafc had the oversight of the house of
the Lord , and they gave it to the workmen (Fellow Craft)
that wrought in the house of the Lord to repair and mend
the house." " And the men did the work faithfully."

The most importan t link m the mysterious chain—the
discovery of the Word—which had been lost to the house
of Israel , now completed tho divine mission of Hilkiah the
priest, and added a brighter lustre to the throne of Josiah .
The glory of this august discovery belongs to the former,
as it is recorded that " Hilkiah the priest found a book of
the law of the Lord , given by tho hand of Moses." Also,
" And Hilkiah answere d and said to Shaphau tbo scribi ,
' I have found the book of tho law in the house of thu
Lord. ' And Hilkiah delivered the book to Shaphan. And
Shaphan carried tho book to tho king, and brought tho
king word back -again say ing, ' All that was committed to
th y servants, they do it. ' "

As there wero three witnesses who commenced the work ,
so were there three witnesses to complete it. Tho solemn
transaction having been completed , tho world bec-.unn
indebted to Freemasonry for tho discovery of that greatest
of treasures—the Bible. Like Tabor, it is a "mountain
apart." That book where God has put His own perpetual
Shekinah, let us choose as the sanctuary afc whose oraclo
we may find answers to our doubts, aud light upon our
path ; to the Spirit 's home, whither our affections shall
every day return.

But a third period was to come of a total ly different
character from either of the past, and emp loying a totally
different species of action. In this period , which is our
own, mankind was to bo governed by separate and con-
temporaneous soverei gnties , thus constituting a rivalry of
states ; that rivalry compelling nations to cultivate their
peculiar means of power , and that cultivation obviousl y
tending to bring into the fullest activity all tho variety
and vigour of individual character. This change, too, was
tho subject of miracle and prophecy. In the vision of tho
king of Babylon , the division of the western empire into
ton sovereignties was distinctly shown a thousand years
before its fulfilment , sp lendidly and unanswerably filling
up that astonishing development of Providence.

— Voice of Masoni y.
(To bo continued).
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faith.

Wo cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

THE PAPACY, THE CRAFT, AND FRIENDLY
SOCIETIES.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON S CHRONICLE .
DEAK SIK AND BBOTHKK ,—It seems to me that Sir Charles Dilke

does not understand the fundamental principles of Freemasonry, or
he would not plead thafc " the Roman Catholic Chnrch might allow
her members, at all events in Great Britai n, to become Freemasons."

tor my own part , i wonld vigorousl y ballot against the admission
f n any one, king or peasant , to tlie privileges of Freemasonry if
I knew that ho bad had to obtain another man's permission to join
the Craft. It' a candidate does not present himself of his own free
will and accord he is not a fit person to be made a Maion.

I am, Dear Sir and Brother,
Yours fraternally,

HAUKY NASH, P.M. 211
4 Cromwell Grove, West Kensington Park, W.

3rd April 1892.

" POPE, FRIENDLY SOCIETIES, AND MASONS."
To the Editor of the Speaker.

Sir,—Will you allow me to say, and will Sir Charles Dilke excase
my saying, that his letter in your last issue betrays some confusion
of thought on certain points raised in my reply to his article ? Aud
may I add that he uses tho terms " secret societies " aud " friendl y
societies " as if they were convertible, and that tho facta do not at
all just ify him in so doing F

I am not aware that the secret societies of Italy—the Carbonari
any more than the Mala Vita—have any claim to be called " friendly
societies," as the terra is generally understood in thia conntry. Nor
can Good Templars properly be classed as members cf a friendly
society. Theirs is a temperance organisation , confer, I believe,
none of the benefits that are ordinarily associated with the idea of a
friendly society. Masonry is in a similar position.

I must again repeat emphatically that " Catholics in Great
Britain can and do join the Foresters and Oddfellows without let or
hindrance." In Iruland several of the societies are very strong, and
Catholics compose the majority of many Lodges. That " some
Roman Catholics are members, as stated by Sir Charles Dilke ,
gives an entirely erroneous impression of thefac tu , and tho reference
iu " his Catholic friend ," who is a Freemason , thoug h ho knows he ia
thereby incurring tho censuro of tbe Chnrch , tends to increase the
inaccuracy of the idea conveyed . I think I may safely douy that Sir
Charles Dilke has a " Roman Catholic friend who is a Freemason ,"
for if he is a Mason he is not a Catholic. He may call himself one,
but tho name is not tho thiug. A Catholic who becomes a Mason is
ipso facto excommunicate , I believe. At any rate, he would not be
allowed to receive the Sacraments of tho Church—to communicate
visibly with his fellow Catholics—unless he expressly severed his
connection with Masonry.

Sir Charles says it is " difficult for ordinary Roman Catholics to
understand what is the shade of difference" that rejects Good
Templars and Masons and accepts Foresters and Oddfellows. He
supplies me with a fairly specious answer when he ^ays, in regard to
Masonry, that I "am not a Mason and am unacquainted with the
facts." How, then , might I ask, can he assert that '• an nrdinnr v
Roman Catholic has any difficulty in discerning between
Templarism, Masonry, and Forestry ? But this would bo a mere
quibble.

Catholics can gain knowledge of such matters in two ways.
Suppose a Catholic, uninstructed in regard to the Good Temp lars,
were to join that body, he wonld soon find himself out of harmony
with the members. The tone*of Good Templarism would be forei gn
to his ideal. It is impossible to have oven tho bare outline of
religions ceremonies without having a colouring also of the under-
lying creed. A Catholic makes the sign of the Cros* before and
after prayer ; a uon-Catholic does net. In a thousand ways the
points of difference will come out. But , apart from knowledge
gained in this way, Catholics accept tho guidance of the Church ; they
trust to hor "mat incts, her knowledge and wisdom ; they know that
not for trivial reasons does she absolutely forbid this or dis-
countenance that.

In regard to Australia I cannot admit that "we have the distinct
fact " that Forestry there is exactly what it is here. Do local con-
ditions, the character of tho men who control the affairs of tho
eociety, and its unwritten code, which may differ in different places,
not suggest to Sir Charles that there may be vital variations between
English and Australian Forestry. No doubt good grounds coul d bo
given by Cardinal Moran for his prohibition , if he has issued such
prohibition.

What does Sir Charles mean by the Catholic Benefit Society being
one of " the affiliated orders " ? This is a friendly society for which
the Catholic Church has no more responsibility than has tho Kupliah
Government for the " British Emp ire Assurance Company," < r
" Soap Company," or the " United Kingdom Alliance." Tho society
is recognised under the Friendl y Societies Acts, and its rules and
regulations have the sanction of ;che Registrar of Friendly Societies.
The quotation from its prospective ia doubtless accurate, aud iu it

there is nothing objectionable. But the society is in no way
" affiliated " to the Church.

Sir Charles's statement as to tho recognition of God by the English
Freemasons ia satisfactory , but ho did not touch npon my query aa
to whether , in u Christian country, a society, such as tbe Masonio
bod y, can comp letel y ignore in ic3 semi-religious rites the Christian
dispensation while being quite compatible with membership of
Christian Churches ? The n-cotsution of God is common to Mahom-
moi'lan , Jew , and Chr is t ian ;  but tbe latter will find wanting in
Masonry any sign , token , or evidence that there is a revelation
amplif y ing and fulfi l l ing the Mosaic law. And if French Masons are
repudiated by English Masons because they ignore God in their
rites , how can Christians participate with those who ignore Christ ?
As Sir Charles Dilke inferentiall y justifies the repudiation of Atheisti,
is it log ical to demand that , the Catholic Church , which is but a
creation of man if not Christ 's woi k , shnll allow her members to com-
municate , as it were, with those who ignore her Founder ?

.A gain , the Church forbids the taking of any unnecessary oath.
If , however , as the except ;nn to this salutary role, oaths are per-
mitted iu order that useful organisations' , givinK distinct and clearly
specified advantages to tl oil- members, and promoting thrift and
co-operative effort , may exist, amon<; Catholics , it is surely evident
that a very sli ght dilFerenc* indeed between two societies may make
one lawful and the other unlawful ?

Let me add what Pius IX. is said to have once remarked to a non -
Catholic who was praising the noble exterior of St. Peter's—"Ah !
my son, to understand the ful l  beauty of the Church, it haa to be
seen f rom the inside." Things that , to those of intellect and under*
standing outside the Church , seem hard , marvellous, inconsistent ,
and repellent, are as plain as the proverbial pikestaff to " ordinary
Catholics.

Yours faithfully,
C. DIAMOND.

27G Strand , W.C.

DUBLIN MASONIC SCHOOL CENTENARY
BAZAAR.

A 
CONCERT and Couversnzione in aid of the Masonic Female

Orphan School and Centenary Bazaar was given on the 30th
ultimo , by Lodge 25 (I.G.), in the Masonio Hall , Moltsworlh Street.
Tho gathering was at once large aud distinguished , and the hall
presented quite a brilliant scone, for all tho brethren wore Masonic
costume. The Ri ght Worshi pful the Deputy Grand Master , Brother
R. \\\ Skekletou , arrived a few minutes after 8 o'clock, and waa
greeted with tho customary salute . The programme of musio was
an exceedingl y good oue, although it was feared earlier in the evening
that it would bo shorn of one of its chief features by the absence of
Uerr Werner ; br.t ho was enabled to appear in the second part. Tbtf
programme vi as opened with an organ solo by Brother Sir Robert
Stewart , "Fifth Organ Concerto " (Handel) ,  thi ; g.aml music of
which , oxcel' i "-i! y r ..i dered , was well appreciated by the audience.
Then follov.nl ii quai t t t t e , "Tho Stars aro with tho Voyager "
(Tunstall), sung with much expression and most tnueful l y by
Mr*. Alexander Williams , Miss Alex Eisner , and Bros. D'Alton and
Kell y. A very acceptable contribution WHS Bro. Charles Jo/.o's song,
" Non I' Ver " (Tito Matte l). Mits Armstrong was loudl y applauded
for her siug iiiu of " Angu s  M'Donald " (Roecbel). Sho gave to it a
spirited rende ing and a justness of interpretat ion whioh was most
commendable. A pretty rendering of "Tho Gift " (Behrond), a
sweet and tender song, was given by Mrs. Alexander Williams.
Bro. W. Armstrong sang " My Queen " (Blumenthal), and received
an encore ; in his response, "Sho woro a wreath of rosea," he
was exceeding ly good. Brother Charles Kell y sang splendidl y, his
song, "The Golden Guineas " (S. Adams), a rollicking ballad with a
rollicking air , which admirabl y suited his voice. Miss Alex Eisner
has seldom been heard in better voice than she was on this occasion,
when sho contributed Hutchinson's " My Bairuies," for whioh she
was encored. Miss Amy Crai g and Bro. Melfort D'Alton also sang
pleasingly. Horr Werner played two violin selections (a) Adagio,
from Spohr's 9th concerto, and (6) Mazurka (Isaye), with his usual
brilliancy. The "Romania " (Suhr), a 'cello solo, was played by
Bro. Dr. Tichborne with much acceptance . This piece is ono which
testa tho capacity of the instrument to a very great extent , but it
was effectivel y dealt with. Tho onl y other instrumental music was
the organ solo by Sir Robert Stewart (a)  "Andante in B Major "
(Mendelssohn), nnd (b) "1'olonaise " (Kuffner), which , while in
grant contrast to Handel's solid and harmonious music, was appre-
ciated perhapa in that it was so different. An unexpected treat was
afforded bv Miss do Groot , who recited one of Bret Harte's Western
poems, in tho course of which she gave a few bars in imitation of a
woodland songaUT, which stamps her as a hifj leuse of some merit.
Tho visitors were hosp itably entertained at a conversazione after-
wards , and wero given tho privilege of inspecting the handsome
rooms of the hall.

Bro. Alderman H. D. Davies was on Monday, 28th ult., unani-
mously elected Worshi p ful Master of tha Bishopsgate Lodge, No. 23yt>,
in succession to 'ho first  Master Bro. G. N. -1011113011 P.G.S. The
Alderman r> piv-ciits the Lodge ns Steward of tho Koyal Masonic
Beuevoleut Inst i tut ion for the Agod , and tho Royal Masonio Institu-
tion for Girls. Bro. Deputy Dudswell was re-elected Tieaaim r.

Hor.r.OH' .iv 's OI.VT.IH. VT .iNn I'ILIS.— Counsel for the Delica te. —Those to whom
seasons ot' eliamreable temperatures are protracted period * of trial should seek
the earli '-st opportunity of removing all  obstacles to <ro'id health This
i-i«> lii\ j_; Ointment , presefvin giy rubbed npiri tlio sk in , is tlio most reliable
reini 'd' v- lor overc oniiiuc a ll  diseases o tlio t l inut  and chest. Ouinsey, relaxed
tou.Mls. sore th ruai , swollen glands , ordinary catarrh , and bron chitis , usually
nrevniliiu? at this season , may be arresiod as soon sn discovered , and every
rymptom b:n:ished by Holloway's simple and elective treatment. This
Ointment and I' ilis are highly commended for tho facility with which thoy
compicr inlhieri/.a; they allay in au incredibl y short time the distressing fever
aud ttsasmg cough.



EASTER HOLIDAY ARRANGEMENTS.
—:o:—

LONDON AND NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY.
THE London and North Western Railway Company announce that

the ticket offices at Euston , Broad Street, Kensington , and
Willesden Junction will be open throughout the day, from Monday,
11th April , to Monday, 18th April inclusive, BO that passengers
wishinr to obtain tickets for any destination on the London and
North Western Railway can do so at any time of the day prior to the
starting of the trains. The tickets will be dated to snib the con-
venience of passesgers. Tickets for all the principal stations on the
London and North Western system and its connections can be ob-
tained at any time (Sundays and Bank Holidays excepted) at the
town receiving offices of the company. They can also be obtained
at Gaze and Sons' Tourist Office , 142 Strand, at the same fares
as at Euston Station. On Thursday, 14th April, a special express
will leave Willesden at 2*45 p.m. for Bletchley, Northampton,
Rugby, Trent Valley Stations, and Stafford ; a special train will leave
Birmingham for Northampton at 4*5 p.m., calling? at Coventry and
Rugby; a special express train will leave Euston Station at 4*20 and
6*50 p.m. for Birmingham, calling at Willesden Junction , Rugby,
Coventry and Steohford , arriving at Birmingham (New £|Jreet)
at 7*0 and 9*35 p.m. respectively. On Good Friday, 15th April, the
5'15 a.m. newspaper express train from London (Euston Station) will
run to Northampton , Rugby, Nuneaton , Tamworth, Lichfield , Rugely,
Stafford, Crewe, Birmingham, Shrewsbury, Warrington , Runcorn ,
Liverpool, Manchester, Wigan , Preston, Lancaster, Carnforth, Oren-
holme, Kendal, Windermere, Tebay, Penrith, Carlisle, Edinburgh,
Glasgow, Perth , and Aberdeen. With some exceptions, the trains of
the company on Good Friday will run as on Sundays. On Friday
night and Saturday morning, 15th and 16th April, the 11*41 p.m.
and 12'6 a.m. trains from Carlisle will ran aa usual ; the 12*10 a.m.
Holyhead to Crewe, 4*30 a.m. Holyhead to Chester, and 2*25 a.m.
Chester to Liverpool will not be run on Saturday morning, there
being no boats from North Wall or Greenore on the evening of Good
Friday. By special arrangement with the Postmaster-General, one
passenger carriage will bo attached to the 8*30 p.m. postal express
from London (Euston Station) on Good Friday night, 15th April, for
the conveyance of passengers booked from London to Dumfries,
stations on the Portpatrick and Wigtownshire Railways, Stranraer,
Larne,and stations in Ireland on the Belfast and Northern Counties
Railway. Passengers for those stations wishing to join the postal
train at Rugby, Tamworth, Crewe, Wigan, Preston, or Carnforth,
can do so, provided there are vaoanb seats in the passenger
carriage. There will be no sleeping accommc lation. On Saturday,
16th April, and on Easter Monday, 18th April, passengers from the
12*0 noon and 4*0 p.m. will leave Euston at 12*10 noon and 4*10 p.m.
respectively. The 4*30 p.m. train will not be run ; passengers will
be conveyed by the 5*0 p.m., except those from Melton Mowbray,
Nottingham, and the Great Northern line, who must ou these
dates travel by the 3*15 p.m. train from Euston The
dining saloons between London and Liverpool and London and Man-
chester will not run on these dates. On Bank Holiday, Easter Mon-
day, 18th April , the express trains to and from the City, St. Albans,
Watford , and Kensington will not be run . Numerous residential trains
will also be discontinued , the particulars of which will be advertised
locally. The company also announce thafc they will run excursions
to and from London and Wolverhampton , Leamington , Coventry,
Walsall , Leicester, Macclesfield , Stoke, Stone, Liverpool, Manchester,
Chester, North Wales, Shrewsbury, Hereford , Oswestry, Preston ,
Wigan , Blackpool , Morecambe, Carlisle, the Lake District, Scotland ,
and other places, on the occasion of the Easter holidays.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
THE Great. Western Railway Company issue ordinary as well

as excursion tickets at their City and West End Offices ,
viz. :—192 and 407 Oxford Street , 23 New Oxford Street, Holborn
Circus, 2D Charing Cross, 26 Regent Street, 5 Arthur Street
East, London Bridge, 82 Queen Victoria Street, 43 and 4<t Crutched
Friars, 67 Gresham Street , 4 Cheapside, 269 Strand , and the London,
Brighton, and South Coast Company's excursion office (under Grand
Hotel) Trafalgar Square, afc any of which places tickets can be
obtained during the whole week preceding Easter for use on any day
np till 16th April. Tickets can also be obtained afc Victoria, Ken-
sington (Addison Road), Aldgate, the stations on tho Hammersmith
and City line, and at most of tho stations on tho Metropolitan and
District Railways.

The booking office at Paddington station will be open for tho issueof tickets the whole day on the Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-day, and Saturday, before Easter.
Cheap tickets at special low fares and available from 14th to 20fchApril, will be issued from London to Bath , Bristol, Exeter, Plymouth,¦talmouth , Penzance, Yeovil, Dorchester, Weymouth , and certainother stations in tho South and West of England. On Thursday,14th Apri l, an excursion reaching Exeter in 5:i hours, and Plymouthin 7-* hours, will leave Paddington afc 7*45 a.m. Excursions will alsobe run on the same day to Oxford , Birmingham , Shrewsbury, Chester,tirencester, Gloucester, Cheltenham, &c. On Good Friday, cheaptrams will run to Maidenhead , Reading, Oxford , and other riversidestations. On Saturday, lGth April , an excursion will run to Bath andisristol , and on Monday excursions will be made to Maidenhead

«l!?v g' Batb' Brist0'> Cirencester, Gloucester , Cheltenham , &c. Inaddition to these excusion s cheap trains will also be run to Londonrom most of the provincial towns, and between the principal centresor population.
On Wednesday and Thursday before Easter most of the long distance«wra will be duplicated 5 the first portion aa a general rule will

take passengers for the longer distances and the second those for less
distant places, but both trains will stop at the usual places.

On Good Friday the trains will run as on Sundays, except thafc the
5*30 a.m. newspaper train will IUU as far aa Oxford , Exeter ard
Swansea, calling at the usual intermediate stations, and connecting
at Oxford with trains to the Worcester , Birmingham and Wolver«
hampton disti iots.

LONDON AND SOUTH WESTERN RAILWAY.
THE South Western Railway will run numerous cheap excursions

to all parts during the Easter Holidays. Cheap third class return
tickets from London to Devonport , Plymouth , Tavistock, Ilfracombe,
Barnstaple, Bideford , Exeter, Weymouth , Dorchester, Swanage,
Poole, Bath , Wells, Radstock, &c, will be issued by all trains ou the
14th April and subsequent days, up to and including 18th April (not
to S. and Dorset line stations on the 15th or 17th April), available to
return up to and including 20th April. Special extra fast trains
will leave Waterloo on Thursday, 14th April , aa follows:—At 20 p.m.,
for Bournemouth , Dorchester, and Weymouth! At 4*40 p.m., for
Winchester, Christchurch, and Bournemouth ; and at 4*45 p.m., for
Salisbury, Yeovil, Exeter, and the West of England and North Devon
lines. The 5 p.m. West of England train from Waterloo will convey
passengers to North Devon stations, &o. At 8'45 p.m. on Thursday,
14fch April, a special late train will be run to Exeter, the West of
England , South and North Devon, &c The cheap tickets will be
issued by this train. A return special late train will leave Plymouth
100 p.m., Exeter 12*10 midnight, on Easter Monday, for London,
calling at principal stations. For additional train and boat accom-
modation to Portsmouth, Southsea, and Isle of Wight, and other
facilities, we commend our readers to the excursion programmes,
whioh may be obtained at any of the company's stations or London
receiving houses, or by post from the office of the Traffic
Superintendent, Waterloo Station.

The General -Steam Navigation Company have made special
arrangements for the Easter Holidays. A steamer will leave Lon-
don for Amsterdam and back on Thursday, 14th April. The vessel
will return from Amsterdam on Monday, 18th April, at 11 a.m.
For Loudon to Antwerp and back a steamer will leave London on
Thursday, 14th April, and will return from Antwerp on Monday,
18th April, at 3 p.m. For London to Ostend and back on Saturday,
16th April, at 2 after., and to return from Ostend ou Tuesday, 19th
April, at 1 after. London to Hamburg and back, via Harwich
(Parkesten Quay), Great Eastern Railway and General Steam
Navigation Companies' Joint Service. Passengers leave Liverpool
Street Station on Tuesday, 12th April, Friday, 15th April, or Satur.
day, 16th April , afc 8 p.m., arriving at Hamburg either Thursday,
Sunday, or Monday morning ; returning from Hamburg on Sunday,
17th April , at 10*45 p.m.; or returning Tuesday, 19th April , or
Wednesday, 20fch April, afc 10*45 p.m. From London Bridge Wharf
to Margate and back, on Good Friday, 15th April , Easter Sunday,
17th April , and Monday ISfch April, an excursion will (weather
permitting) be run each day by the " Philomel " to Margate and
back, leaving London Brid ge Wharf afc 9*30 a.m., returning from
Margate at 5 p.m. to Tilbury, where all passengers will bo landed,
For further particular s aoply to Richard Cattaras, General Manager,
55 Great Tower Street, L-.ndon , E.C.

THE THEATRE S; &G.
—:o:—

Mr. Mark Melford's new drama, " The Maelstrom ," will be pito
duced at the Shaftesbury theatre, this Saturday evening.
Bro. Edward Terry will re-open on Wednesday with a revival
of "The Magistrate." Morning and evening performances
of "  L'Enfant Prodigue " will be given afc the Criterion next week,
prior to the production of a new comedy, in which Brother Charles
Wyndham will appear, on Saturday, 23rd instant. Monday next
will also see the first performance of " Niobe," a fantastic inytbo«
logical modern comedy by tho Brothers Paulton , at the Strand
theatre ; and on Saturday, 16th inst., Mr. Fred L^ngley will produce
a new and original farcical comedy by Mr. Geo. Manville Fenn ,
entitled " The Tin Box."

The Lyceum, Haymarkefc, Adelphi, and Garriok theatres will be
olosed next week until Saturday, 18th inst., ifc being Holy Week.

Mr. Lawrence Irving, second son of Bro. Henry Irving, has mado
his first appearance upon the London stage at the theatre of his god'
father, Bro. J. L. Toole, tho piece selected being Mr. A. W. Pinero's
pretty play "Daisy's Escape." Mr. H. B. Irving at the conclusion
of his engagement with Mr. John. Hare will leave the stage to seek
preferment as a barrister-at-law.

Lord Tennyson has presented all those members of the Lyceum
company who assisted in the recent performance of his new ploy
"The Foresters "—produced for copyright purposes—with a
collected edition of his poems signed by the author.

FINE OLT> COGNAC—There was an outcry in certai n quarters some
little time ago that good brandy was nofc procurable here, nnd j
indeed, was no longer made in France, the home of that spirit. Tho
complaint was much exaggerated , for some first-class firms had
plenty of sound brandy. Messrs. Spiers and Pond, for example, are
now offering a magnificen t mature brandy, "as soft as silk," which is
twenty-seven years old, and of remarkable delicacy of flavour.
Connoisseurs of brandy should make a point of trying it.



Itojnil Utaamtc liTStitutimr fnr (Sivls,
ST. JOHN'S HILL, BATTERSEA RISE, S.W.

INSTITUTED 1788.

Chief Patroness : HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Grand Patron aud President :
H.R.H. THE PR I N C E  or W A L K S , K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

Grand Patroness : HER ROVAL H I G H N E S S  THE PRINCE'S ot* WALKS.

AT A QUARTERLY GENERAL COURT of this Institution , held
at Freemasons' Tavern , Lincoln 's Inn Fields, Loudon, W.C, on Thurs -

day, 7th April 1S02,
Bro. HMTET SMITH , Treasure r, P.G.P., D.P.G.M. West Yorks, in the chair.

A f o r th o general business was disposed of , tho Governors and Subscribers
proceeded ti the K' ertion , hv bnllot , of in Girls into tho Institution , from a
list ff 11 A I ' J ' K O V K D U A N ' D I D A T K r i, when tbo following wore declared duly
ELECTKl ) .—
No. on Poll. No. on List. Name. Votes.

1 22 Adair, Agnes L. .. ... ... ^2
3 5 Proctor, Graco ... ... ••• 3lS()
•3 0 Ticehurst , H. if*. ... ... ... 3313
\ 10 Hughes, B. E. ... ... ... 3313
5 6 Fuller, M. E. ... ... ... 3202
6 11 White, H. M. ... ... ... 3139
7 15 Lampen , I. H. ... ... ... 30u6
8 13 Dodd , G. ... ... ... 2i)KB
1) 8 Southcott , M. E. M. ... ... 2U3 t

10 2 Cash, A. M. ... ... ... 2818
il 18 Salisbury, L. M. K. ... ... 2'97
13 21 Issard , B. A. ... ... ... 2t«
13 23 Seller, D. G. ... ... ... 2562
14 20 Slavmaker, I. J. ... ... ... 2517
15 14 Wakefield , A. M. ... ... ... 2139
16 7 Davies, It. F. ... ... ... 2125

The number of votes recorded for Unsuccessful Candidates can ho obtained
ou application at tho Secretary's Office , aud will be duly carried forward at
the next Election, if eligible.

F. It. W. HEDGES, Secretary.
Omcs—5 Freemasons' Hall, Great Qucon Street, W.O.

7th April 1892.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
E A S T E  R HO LI D A Y S ,

ON APRIL 11th , and following days , CHEAP THIRD CLASS
RETUtiN TICKETS , available for use from April 11th tn 18th inclusive,

and for retii 'n to April 20th inclusive , will bo issued nt PADDINGTON ,
Victoria , fi ;i t t i isca Cl-elsea , WYst Hromp' on , Kensington (Addison Road),
(fxbridgc tloni . Hammersmith , Shepherd's Bush . Iiiitiiac- Road , Notting
Hill , and Wotlnurno Park , to Bath , Bristol , Exeter, Plymouth , Fal-
mouth , I'enzunce , Weyinoii'h.  and other stations in tho South and West of
England. The tickets will be a vaiiablo hy all trains.

EXCURSION TRAINS will leave Paddington ns under:—
THURSDAY , Apri l  nth , 7T> a.m. — for Barnstaple, Ilfracombe ,

Fx f t e r , Plj mouth , and other stat ions below Kxcter, to return April 21st,
22nd , or 23rd. Also for Cirencester , Gloucester , Cheltenham , Ac.; to return
April IH .h , 20th . 21>t , or 22.id. )

S I D  a.m. For Oxford. Bnnbury,  LounhiKton , Birmingham , Wolver-
hampton , Shrewsbury, Hereford , Manchester , Chester , Birkenhead , Liver-
pool , &c. ; to return April liitl: , a1 d from certain stations at option on
April IStli.

12-0 noon.—For Bath. Bristol. Weston-Super-Mare, Taunton , Mine-
head , Wells , Yeovil , Bridport , Dorchester, Weymouth, &c; to return
A pril 21st , 22nd , or 23rd.

GOOD FRIDAY , 915 a.m.—For Maidenhead , Reading, Oxford , &c. ; to
return same day. Oxford passengers can also return April 18th.

SATURDAY , April Kith , 3*15 p.m.—for Bath, Bristol, &c, to return
April 18th or 20th

EASTER MONDAY, 7'10 a.m.—Fo r Bath , Bristol, &c. ; to return same
day or Apri l 20th.

715 a.m. for Cirencester , Gloucester , Cheltenham , &c. ; to return same day
or April 20th , 21st , or 22ud .

7*40 a.m.—For Maidenhead , Beading, Hungerford , &c; to return same
day.

For fares, particulars as to issue of tickets at Receiving Offices , &c, soo
pamphlet.

HY. LAMBERT, General Manager.

liTO'B CAST&K HOTE3L
EAST MOLESEY,

HAMPTON COURT STATION
(Adjoining the RAILWAY, and facing tho RIVE R aud PALACE).

BRO. JOHN MAYO has nmple accommodation in tho new *.vinf;
of this old-established and noted Riverside Hotel for Banquets 1'or any

number up to 100. Kvery convenience for Ladies' Gatherings. Spacious land-
ing to river , whence Steam Launches can start. Specimens of .Menus, w.ti.
prices, sent on application. Three Lodges meet at the Castlo Hotel , aud refer-
ence may bo made to tho respective Master.-! as to the catering, kc.

DANCING. —To Those Who Havo Nevor Learnt to Dance.—Rro.
and Mrs. JACQUKS WYNMAN receive daily, and undertake to tend ,

iadics ard gentlemen , who have never had the slightest previous knowledge or
Instruction , to go through every fashionable bail-dance in a few easy lessons.

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET, OXFOSD STREET.
BRO. JiCQUKS Wxj otAJT WILL JiE IIAPI ' V TO TAKE THK -lIAirAOJaMU ST OV

MASOIUC BALLS . FIBST-CI.AM BANDS PBOVIDBD.
PROSPECTUS o:r A PPLICATION '.

.FUNERALS properly carried out and personally attended ,
in London and Country, by Bro. G-. A. HUTTON, 17 Newcastle
Street, Strand ,W.C. Monuments  orccted. Valuations mado.

M A S O N I C  L I T E R A T U R E .
Wanted to Purchase.

/ADD VOLUMES of the FREEMASONS'  MAGAZINE and
\J MASONIC Mi 11UUIt. The Volumes for U,il:l especially wanted.
Address , slating pi ice asked , VV., Olliw of the FK K K M A S O S 'S C UKONICLS ,
Uolviiluru Works , Uermes Hill , Pentonville , London , _N .

N O W  R E A D Y .
Handsomely Bound in Cloth , 900 Paso.*, Prico 20s.

At.su ix .Atom- ; K X P U N .SIVW liixuuuj s.

T H E

HISTO RY OF FREEMASONRY
AND CONCORDANT ORDERS.

I L L U S T R A T E D .

W R I T T E N  BY A B O A R D  OF E D I T O R S .
HENKY LEONARD STILLSON, Editor-in-Chief.

WILLIA M JAMES HUG HAN , Consulting Editor.

rilillS work contains a comprehensive ncoount of Ancient  Masonry ;
L the Ancient .Masonic JESS., or " Old Charges "; the Crusades , and their

Relation to tho Frutcrnity ; Cosmopolitan Freemasonry, including nil its
Rites , throughout tbo World ; tho American and British Templar Systems ;
tbe A. nnd A.S . Rite , and Koyal Order of Scotland ; other Rites and
Orders connected with the Institution ; and Tables of Vital Statistics , never
In lore comp iled ,—the whole e mprising tho most Authentic Histo ry of tho
fraternity of Ancient Freo and Accepted Masons over orig inated and printed
in America.

WRITTEN J'.Y A BOARD OF EDITORS AND SPECIAL CONTRIBU -
TO!:3, twenty-two in number , chosen from among tho most eminent and
learned specialists of tlio day ; aud a. Corps of over .seventy AomuoifA L
O. NTIU tie tors , also comprising some of the most distinguished und best known
Ollicers mid members of tbo Cra.lt iu the United S'atos , Canada , and Knglnnd .

In tho Capitular , Cryptic , and Templar Departments esp"ci.dly ™ this
volume will I'tui i is l i  tho fouud. 'tkm for a l l  f t i turo ell' Tts ; show: ',:,' how , when ,
ani '. wliere tlietc Degrtvs ar.d Rites beyan , at well us their iiso and progress
throughout rii < _ Masonic world.

It contains !)!io supor-royal octavo page - , e 'cguutly prin to I on superfine
book paper , and illustrated with SO choice engravings.

Can be had of W. W. D/IOKGAN AED SON , Oillco of the JB'ree-
inuson 'd Chronicle, BolvidorJ Works, Hermes Hill , N .

MON AND NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY.
E A S T E R  E X C U R S I O N S .

CHEAP EXCURSIONS will bo rnn from London , ns follows :—
On Wednesday ni ght , April 13, to Leicester, Liverpool, Man-

chester. Huddcrsfield , Macclesfield , Stoke, Stone, Chester , North Wales,
Shrewsbury, Hereford , Preston , Wi gan , Uolto n , Blackpool. Lancaster , More-
cambo , Carnforth , tho b'uiuess Line, Carlisle, the Lake District , and other
places. Returning on Tuesday, April 19th.

On Thursday, April 1 1th , to Leamington , Kenihvorth , Coventry, Birming-
ham , WaUiil'l , Dudley , Dudley : Port ,' Wednesbury, Sutton Coldficld , Wolver-
hampton , Oswestry, Montgomery, Barmouth , Berth , Aberystwith , &o.
Returning on Tuesday, April lilth.

On Thursday night , April  11th , to Carlisle , Dumfries , Castlo Douirlas , Kirk-
cudbri ght , Edinburgh , aud Glasgow, lloturuitig on Monday ni ght , Apr.1 18tb.

For times , fare. - , and full particulars sec li . indh 'lls , which cm bo obtained
at tlio Compativ '- .Stations and Tow ¦ Parcels Receiving < ) i l i . .\\-, and at Messrs.
Uazo and Sou's Ollioo , Ifc! Strand , W.C.

G. FINDLAV , General Manager.
Euston Statin:: , .\ p: ii l.i 'Ji .

§̂ jpl litiisaiitt |nstttutx0ii for (Sirk
The 104th ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL

WILIi BE HELD OS

WEDNESDAY, 18m MAY 1892,

H.R.H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT, K.C., P.G.W!.
lJrov. G.M. Sussex, D.G.M. Bombay,

IN THE CHA iit.

HON. PRESIDENTS BO A R D  or STEWAI.DS.

Loito EGERTON OF TATTON , Prov. G.M. Cheshire.
T HE E.\\u. OF EUSTON, D.L., Prov. G. Muster  Norths and Hunts.
V ISCOUNT DUNGARVAN , D.L., IW. Grand Muster Soniersotshire.
VISCOUNT T K M P L I - J T O W N, W.M. Nino Mneos Lorl^e, No. 235.
E.W. Bro. T. W. TEW, J. I'., M.A., Vice-Pat., Prov. G.M. W. Yorkshire.
Cot. G. NOEL MONEY , O.B., Vice-Pres., Prov. G. Master Surrey. ;

UON. CHAIRMAN.

RT. U ON. SIK VV. T. MARRIOTT, Q.C., M.V., D.P.G.M. Sussex.

ACTING CH A I R M A N .
SIE JOHN B. MONCKTON, F.S.A., Vice-Pat., P.G.W.

TKEASUREK.

V.W. BRO. EDWARD TERRY, Vice-Pres., Past Grand Treasurer.

CHAIRMAN OF LADIES' COMMITTEE.

AV. Bno. P; DE LANDE LONG, Vice Patron , P.G.D.

Stewards are very urgently needed , and names of Brethren willing to serve
will bo gratefully received by

F. R. W. HEDGES, Secretary,
5 Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen Street, London , W.C.



fPHE Quarterly Court of Subscribers to this Institution
X was held on Thursday, at Freemasons' Tavern ,
Bro. Henry Smith D.P.G.M. for West Yorkshire, P.G.D.,
Treasurer of tbe Institution , in tbo chair , supported by
Bros. Robert Grey, Prank Eichardson , J. H. Matthews,
George Everett , Capt, S. G. Homfray, Peter de Lande
Long, W. H. Spaull , C. P. Money, F. . R. W. Hedges
(Secretary), and many others.

Bro. W. H. Saunders had the following motion on the
panor :—

That with n, view to induce Brethren to subscribe annually to tho
Institntion, in future all Subscribers of Ono Guinea for six consecutive
years shall be constituted Life Subscribers, and for twelve consecutive
years shall be constituted Litis Governors."

In mentioning the subject Bro. Saunders said that on
looking over the accoauta "wbich had been presented to the
Ireneral Committee two months ago, he found that £2700odd was subscribed in annual sums, and he thought thattbe Institution did not sufficiently benefit by annualsubscrip tions, and that it ought to have more. To bringa better state of things about he thought an advantagesaoulcl be offered to annual subscribers , and he therefore
save notice of tho present motion. After con ferring withvarious brethren who took au interest in the Girls' School

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION
FOE GIRLS.

he had como to tl'.e roudushti  that it would be better to
deal w i th  tho matt er nt the  next Quarterl y Court , and
w i t h  the permission of the  breth ren lit ; wuuld adj ourn tbo
consideration of it to the next Quarterl y Court. In the
meant ime 1H > would ask the General Committee to consider
whether it was expedient , and he hud no doubb the
proposition ho made would come better from them than
from himself .

Bro. Bodenham objected , aud moved that the matter bo
now considered. There would be very few brethren at
th ;> Quarterl y Court in Jul y, and the question would be
better dealt with at tho present meeting. None of the
brethren who wero connected with the organisations con-
sidered it would interfere with tli e Institution.

Bro. P. R. Spaull seconded Bro. Bodenham 's amendment.
It was suggested that the motion should be considered

at the October Quarterly Court , and Bro. Bodenham said
he had not the same objection to a post ponement to that
Court. He objected , however, to tho matter being
remitted to the July Court , and pressed his amendment.

Bro. H. T. Thompson , P.M. 742, thought the motion
should bo withdrawn unconditionally, and Bro. Saunders
could give a fresh notice for October.

Bros. W. A. Scurrah and George Fairchild thought
there were sufficient brethren present to decide on the
matter now, and they supported Bro. Bodenham.

The amendment was put and carried.
Bro. W. H. Saunders then proposed his motion, and said

he vvas speaking not only on behalf of himself , but on
behalf of various friends in different parts of the country.
There were many people who could give their guinea a
year, but could not give their five or ten guineas all at
once. He did not think it wonld affect tho liberality of
the brethren if his motion was carried.

The motion having been seconded,
Bro. Prank Richardson P.G.D. said tho brethren would

no doubt remember that about twelve months ago a
Special Committee was appointed to revise the laws of the
Institution. That Committee was very carefully selected
from all classes of the brethren , and from each series of
subscriber.0. He had the honour to be on the Committee,
and he should say it took the Committee nearly twelve
months to complete their labours. One matter that was
brought forward specially for discussion was this very
question suggested by Brother Saunders, but it was
tho unanimous feelinsr of the Sub-Committee that it
was not judicious to make this al teration. But in order
to meet tbe matter a law was framed that Subscribers
of one guinea every year for 10 years should become Life
Subscribers. That was submitted to a Quarterl y Court,
and it was agreed to unanimously at tho next Quarterly
Court. Therefore , he thoug ht he had a right to say that
the recommendation was favourabl y received. He asked
the brethren not to commence at onco to alter laws which

i had onl y been passed a short time.
Bro. Saunders then asked to withdraw his motion, but it

was not agreed to, and on being put to the vote was
unanimously negatived.

Bro. J. H. Matthews proposed , and Bro. George
Everett seconded , the re-election of Bro. Heury Smith as
Treasurer.

The motion was carried unanimously.
Bro. Peter de Lande Long mored , and Bro. F. Richard-

; son seconded , tho following resolutions : —
(«.) " That in recognition oE the valuable services so generously rendered

to tho Institution for many years past by Bro. Wharton P. Hood , M.D.
(Hon. Surgeon), his honorary Vice-Presidency bo extended to an
honorary Vice-PiUronship.

(i.) " That in recognition of tho valuable services so ^onerously rendered
to tho Institution lor many years past by Bro. John Faulkner , L.D.S.
(Hon. Dental Surgeon), ho bo mado an Honorary Vico-Patron."

The motion was carried nem con.
Scrutineers of votes for the election of 16 girls out of au

j approved lis : of 23 candidates for admission to the School
1 wero chosen , and the election was commenced. The list
{of successfu l candidates will bo found among our adver-
! tisements. A list of the unsuccessful candidates is
j appended :—¦

UN SUCCESSFU L.
j Name. Forward. Polled. Total.
j Mnrsb , Li l ian '.15 8 53
! M.ithew , Atiii Victoria 27a 5;;<J 817
: Scaiitlebury, Lillii Alice — 13_i I 11)21
j Caton , Winifred Franc 's Mstry -- Ylvrl 1732

Vockins , May Winifred — l.SH t ISSi
Collins, Ly dia Maoel — 701 70i
Kilpiu, Elsio Hulea — 1U17 11)17

CRYSTAL PALACE E D U C AT I O N A L  IXSTITUTIOXS.—
\-> The SCHOOL OF A R T , S C I EN C E , aud LITERATURE.
LADIES' DIVISION.—THIRTY -FIRST SESSION , ISQI.

Education of the hi ghest class for Ladies , by Tutorial Instruction , Private
Lessons, and University Lectures and Classes ; tho Arc and Scientific Collections
of tho Crystal Palace being utilised for pract ical education , by distinguished
Instructors.

A complete curriculum cau he taken by the student , or a single subject , at
option , commencing at any time. _ t

To the ordinary "Literary and Scientific branches of Kducation are added ['acui-
ties of Fine Arts , and of Music , that have very special and exceptional advantage s
for the student.

Au education of the most advanced and refined type , whether of an elementary
character , or complementary to ordinary school instruction , can be obtained.

The Instructors and Lecturers in the several t'acu ties of Fine Arts , History ,
Literatur e, Languages , Science , and Music , &c, are of the highest eminence , and
the mode of tuition involves personal attention.

FINK ARTS.— .Samuel J. Hodson. R.W.S., John Scott , R.I.. K. Wensley
Hussell , Herbert A. Bone, Edward Crompton , H. Windsor Fry, G. A. Rogers ,
II. A. Lillie.

V ISITORS IN TUK A RT SCHOOL .—K. J. Poynter , R.A., J. 1!. Uurgcss , R.A.
LETTERS.—Professor H. Frank Heath , U.A., Ph.D.. Miss K. Fogerty,

Mortimer de Larmoyer , Dr. N. Heinemann , F.R.G.S., Luigi Ricci , B.A., J. H.
Rose, M.A., F.R. Hist.S , H. E. Maiden, M.A., F.R.Hist.S., W. B. Kemshead ,
M.A., Ph.D. . , ,.

Music—Herr Gustav Ernest , Frederick ClitYo, Arthur O Leary, John t raneu
Burnett , A. J. Byre, Mdme. Percira , Miss F.. Tedder , Otto Manns , Kobert Reed ,
Mdme. St. Gerinaine , Henry lilower , Gustave Garcia , A. Romili , W. A. B.
Russell , Mus. Bac. Oxon., Professor J. F. Bridge, Mus. Doc, Ebenezer Prout ,
B.A. Dancing.— M. Louis d'Egvillc , Miss L. Pear.

Particulars in the Library, next Byzantine Court , Crystal Palace.
F. K. J. SHENTON , F.R.Hist.S., Super'mtcjj dent

Educational Department.

CRYSTAL PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS -
JUNIOR SCHOOL FOR LADIES.

Designed to afford , by tutorial Instruction , an elementary education of the best
class, having regard to princi ples as well as particulars , for Girls up to the age of
16 years , and to serve as a preparation for the advanced training of the Senior
School of Art , Science, and Literature.

The fee is inclusive of the complete curriculum.
Particulars in the Library, next Byzantine Court , Crystal Palace.

F. K. J. SHENTON , F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent
Educational Department.

(
CRYSTAL PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS —
J The SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL ENGINEERING.

Founded 1872. Principal—Mr. j. W. Wilson, M. Inst. C.E. and
M.E.

This Division of the school was established in 1872 , with the purpose of affording
to students of Civil or of Mechanical Engineering the advantage of thorongn
practical instruction in the rudiments of either branch of the profession , and in the
manipulation of materials. The Divisions are

I.—MECHANICAL COURSE .
II.—CIVIL ENGINEERING SECTION .

III.—COLONIAL DIVISION .—For preliminary practical training of young men for
Colonial life. . .

ELECTRICAL K NGINEERING .—Devoted to instruction in the science of Electrical
Force , and the Practical App lication of it. Marine and Mining Divisions.

Prospectus of the undersigned , in the Library, next Byzantine Court Crystal

F. K. J. SHENTON, F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent.
Educational Department.
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NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
INDUSTRY LODGE , No. 48.

THE installation meeting of thia old-established Lodge waa held at
Gateshead , en the 28th ult. Bro. Mark B. Wright S.W. waa

installed as Worshipful Master by the retiring Master Bro. Wm.
Richardson. The charges subsequent in the installation were
delivered by Bro. W. B.-own P.M. There was a fall Board of Past
Masters. Amongst these present tvf ro :—Bros. W. Richardson W.M.,
Wm. Brown P.M., R. B. Read P.M. P.P.G.T., M. Corbitt P.M.
P.P.G.S.D., R. Whitfield P.M. P.P.G.D.C., J. G. Smith P.M.
P.P.G.S.D. , W. M. Pybus P.M. P.P.G.R., E. Shewbrooks P.M., Wm,
Dalrymple P.M., T. Purvis W.M. 481, T. R. Short P.M. 421, G. A
Allan P.M. 991, &c. The following Oilicers were invested :—
Bros. Wm. Richard son I.P.M., W. J. Johsou S.W., Geo. Craighill
J.W., M. Corbitt P.M. Treasnrer, Rev. W. Bowker Chaplain , W.
Stafl'ord Secretary, A. Dodds S.D., R. Bagnall J.D., H. Jackson I.G.,
Jas. Douglass and W. Camp bell Stewards, Ii. Terry Organist, and
J. Curry Tyler. An interesting featnre of th * proceedings was the
presentation and dedication of a banner by Bro. E. B. Reed P.M.
P.P.G.T., sent as a token of fraternal greeting from a brother in the
East to his brethren in the West, as a recognition of kindly interest
in the welfaie of thia ancient Lodge. It may not be here out of
place to mention that the munificent donor, Bro. Jeejeebhoy Nowrojee,
was initiated in Lodge 48 on 28th November 1887, by the W.M.
Bro. E. Shewbrooks, passed through different grades of eng ineering
in the works of Messrs. Hawks, Crawshay and Sons dnring two
years, and was introduced to the Lodge by Bro. Henry Charlton ,
the manager of that firm. He passed through the three degrees in
this Lodge, and before he left England for the East he took the
Mark degree in Industry Mark Lodge. Brother Nowrojee is of good
Parses family, well connected in the silk-spinning trade in India.
On two previous occasions ho has shown his fraternal feeling towards
his mother Lodge by sending a Christmas cake, also a pair of hand-
some Indian inlaid salvers. The banner has been made in Bombay,
and has a groundwork of silver-grey silk. In the centre is inter,
woven the emblem of the Lodge—a beehive—irradiated by the sun
in coloured silks of various shades. Near the top is a scroll worked
in pink silk, bordered with chenille, bearing the words, in bullion
gold :—"Lodgo of Industry, 48." At the bottom of the banner is
a corresponding scroll, similarly worked, bearing the word " Gates-
head," underneath which is the following :—" Enrolled 1735.
Presented by Bro. Jeejeebhoy Nowrojee-Tadiwalle." The border
surrounding the banner is made of crimson narrow velvet, decorated
with silver worked flowers. The banner is hung, top and bottom,
on ebony rollers with silver ends. Through the kindness of Brother
Wm. Brown P.M., and other Officers of the Lodge, the handsome
banner has been suspended on an oak standard with brass fittings
fixed into an ornamental cast iron socket , surmounted by a gilded
spearhead. The Lodge is now in possession of fonr banners, two
with its former number (56) on them ; one, abont the date 1864,
with No. 48, and the acquisition now received. After tbe ceremony,
the brethren adjourned to the Half Moon Hotel, where they dined.
The W.M. presided. The usual Loyal and Masonic toasts were dul y
honoured , and altogether a most enjoyable evening waa spent.

HUMBER LODGE, No. 57.
THE Central Hall, Pryme Street, Hull, has put on a beautiful appear-

ance on many occasions, but on few occasions has it equalled—and
certainly it has never excelled—the charming aspect it assumed on
30th ult., when the Humber Officers ' dance was held. The Officers
of the Lodge are to be heartily congratulated on tbe success of their
first function of the kind , and those who decorated tbe room must be
credited with having displayed the moat admirable taste. Mirrors,
profusely covered with evergreens and flowers, were hung at
intervals on the walls, and hundreds of variegated lamps added to
the fairy-like appearance of the room. At the end, palms, plants,
and flowers were displayed in lavish profusion , and lounges and sofas
were so arranged thnt a partial retirement fiom tbe whirl of the
ball-room could be enjoyed. The company was a large one—num-
bering over 150 persons—and the long programme of dances waa
heartily gone through to the play ing of Mr. F. W. Brooks. Mrs.
Tone provided the supper, and she also is deserving of all praise for
tho enticing appearance of the tables. Every credit was due to Bro.
Wildbore S.W., who acted as M.C, for the enjoyable ni ght spent by
thti«n present, and Bros. Morrill J.W., Milestone S.D., Hart J.D.,
Bradley D.C, and Oldrojd J.D., also worked assiduously and well to
make the dance a success. The plants and flowers were supplied by
Smidd ys, Prospect Street, and the furniture aud other decorations
by Mr. Eustace.

ELMS LODGE, No. 1212.
rpiIE installation banquet was held , on the 30th nit., at the Free-
-£• masons Hall, Plymouth. There wero about oao hundred
brethren present. Bro. Sweet the W.M. presided , supported by his
Officers :—Bros. Leonard I.P.M., Berry S.W., Ferguson J.W., Wells
Chaplain, Craize S.D., Goad J.D., Taylor Dir. of Cer?., Bosekilly
A.D.C, James Organist , Weare I.G., Richards, Whitelock, Philli ps,
and Symons Stewards, Kashbrook Tyler ; and Past Masters J. Bassett
P.P.G.S.D., Whidden Treasurer , R. Bassett and J. Bray. Among
the Visitors were Bros, the Rev. Dr. Lemon P.l'.G. Chaplain and
P.P.G.J.W., Jew P.P.G.T., Lord P.P.G.T., Stanbury P.P.G.A.D.C ,
Lavers 1255, R. Lose jun. P.P.G.P., J. Lose, Macey, Rook 18-17, and
Leonard 202.

TRUTH LODGE, No. 1458.

A 
SMOKING concert waa held , in connection with this Lodge, at
Bio. Tom Wood's, Wheatshenf Hotel, Manchester , on Thursday,

the 31st March. Some -10 members of the Craft and others responded
to tho liberal invitation of the W.M., Bro. Fred Hilton , who presided ;
he was supported by Bro. Past Master Vincent. Beverages of all
kinds wero provided gratis, and at 8 o'clock, most of the company
having arrived , Bro. Hilton , in a short but appropriate speech,
expressed his thanks to all present for responding in such a hearty
manner to his invitation. He especially thanked tho gentlemen who
were non-members of the Craft , and trusted they would thoroughly
enjoy themselves, and go away pleasantly impressed with the manner
Freemasons conducted and enjoyed themselves after the business of
the Lodge was over. To all he extended the right hand of fellow,
ship, and sincerely hoped they would spend a pleasant evening.
Before sitting down , Bro. Hilton said it was customary at Masonio
social gatherings to propose the health of H.M.G.M. tho Queen, and
he therefore asked every one present to rise and drink her health.
The invitation waa promptly responded to, after which Bro. Martin
Thomas sang the National Anthem, and subsequently God Bless the
Prince of Wales, after Bro. Hilton had proposed the health of H.R.H.
The concert then commenced, the various contributions were muoh
appreciated. At 9 o'clock tbe company adjourned to supper, and
re-assembled in the concert room at 9*45, when the entertainment
proceeded merrily until 11 o'clock. The health of the Visitors was
proposed in complimentary terms by Bro. Fred Hilton, and
responded to in a humorous speech by Bro. W. W. Warburtou
P.M. 163 P.P.G.D. The health of the W.M. was proposed by
Bro. P.M. Vincent , in laudatory terms, heartily drank , and responded
to, a thoroughly enjoyable evening being spent. Amongst those who
accepted Bro. Hilton's invitation were Bros. Past Masters Caldwell,
Needle, Vincent , Hebden P.P.G.D.D.C, and HaU ; Bros. J. T. and G.
Lee, Nield , Worsley, Taylor, Hyde, Cooper, of the Truth Lodge; Seth
Wrigley W.M., Martin Thomas P.G.J.D. I.P.M., Ward J.D., Barlow,
Schofield , Luke, of the Minnihaha Minstrel Lodge, No. 2363 ; Baron
S.D. 1219; Hnmpson, Trafford Lodge j Loveday, Otaga Lodge j E. E.
Lisenden, Affability Lodge, and others. The following was the
programme :—Solo pianoforte, Bro. Worsley ; song, "Taffy was a
wicked Welshman," Bro. Cooper ; banjo performance, Bros. Scho-
field and Barlow ; song, "In days of old," Bro. Martin Thomas;
recitation, " Over the hills from the Poorhouse," Bro. Lisenden ;
solo on the bones, Bro. Ward ; song, "My Queen," Bro. Baron ;
performance on the autoharp, Bro. Seth Wrigley ; humorous song,
with banjo accompaniment , Bro. Schofield; song, "The Watchman,"
Bro. Martin Thomas ; mandoline and guitar performance, Bros.
Schofield and Barlow ; recitation, by desire, " Kissing Cup's Race,"
Bro. Lisenden ; humorous song, " Pilot Jim," Bro. Cooper ; humor,
ous song, " The Jossers' cricket club," and by desire, " The Blind
Boy," Bro. Loveday ; performance on the autoharp, Bro. Seth
Wrigley ; song, "Off to Philadelphia," Bro. J. D. Smith ; "God
save the Queen." Muoh regret was expressed at the absence,
through illness, of Bro. Tom Wood, the genial host.

A meeting was held at Bro. Tom Wood's, Wheatsheaf Hotel, Man-
Chester, on Saturday, the 2nd inst. Present—Bros. Fred Hiltou
W.M., P. Wadsworth I.P.M., Archdale S.W., Burgess J.W., J. A.
Vincent P.M. Treasurer , T. H. Hall P.M. Secretary, E. M. Shepherd
S.D., A. Hebden P.M. P.G. Dep. D. of C Director of Ceremonies ;
P.M.'s Caldwell RP.G.S.B., Needle, Davies, and Buckley Carr ;
Bros. Creswell, Elliott , Baxter , A. B. Taylor , E. Parkin , G. Hogg, and
T. P. Cooper. Visitors— Ume. Wild and Taylor 344, Frayer WM.
1375, and Jas. Taylor 3311 Lodge was opened at 315, and tbe
minutes of previous meeting read and confirmed. The ballot was
taken for Mr. John Joseph Dean , and beins: declared successful , he
was initiated by the W.M. Mr. Wm. Goo. Kemps ton , who was
balloted for at the last meeting, was initiated by Bro. Buckley Carr.
Bro . Elliott had the second degree conferred upon him by Bro. A.
Hebden. Prior to the Lod go closing an unanimous wish was
expressed by tho members time u letter of congratulation be sent to
Bro. Wood on his recovery from a severe illness, and there being no
further business the Lodge was closed in due form.

ST. LEONARD LODGE, No. 17G6.
THE last meeting for the season was held at tho Shoreditch

Town Hall , on Wednesday evening, the Gth instant. There
was a good attendance of members, and tbe gathering was of a very
successful character. Brother W. Beasley W.M. occupied the chair,
supported by Bros. W. Shurmur S.W., S. C Kuufmnn J.W., Past;
Masters U. J. Thrower, G. T. B'irr , E. Benjamin , F. Matthews, and
other Officers of the Lodge. The business included the raising of
Bros. Stuart Matthews and Claude Hay, the ceremony being very
impressively performed. It was announced that Bro. H. J. Thrower
I.P.M., as Steward at tho Festival of the Royal Masonic Benevolent
Institution for Aged Freemasons and Widows of Freemasons, had
taken up the sum of £54 5s in the name of the Lodge. Amongst
the visitors were Bro. tho Earl of Londesborough and Bro. Jas.
Batting P.M. 1501. After tho business had been concluded and the
Lod ge closed a capital banquet was served by Messrs. Beale and
Co , of Holloway Road , N. The usual Loyal and Masonic toasts
were dul y honoured , and the proceedings were enlivened by au
excellent programme of music, rendered by Miss Masie Riversdale,
Miss F. Meiklejohn , Mr. D. King, and Mr. Percival Craig.

DUKE OP FIFE LODGE, No. 2345.
AT the installation meeting, held at the Alexandra Hotel , Clapham,

on tlio 9th nit , there were present Bros. Weatley W.M.,
Cochrane I.P.M., Folkurd S.W. W.M. elect , Steele Treasurer, Woods
Secretary, Harvey S.D., Beaven J.D., Lycll Dir. of Cers., Langdrou
I.G., Winny Organist-, Gilbert Steward , Geo. Everett Grand
Treasurer Lngland , Rashleigb, Harrison , Broomfield, Robertson ,
Morris , Bailey P.P.G.R. Staffs., Shannaw, Dr. Simson, Wyet
I'.P.G.D.C Kent, Roberts, Lynn P.M., Lawrence, Bildnin , Stovell,
Daoust , and Merrett. Visitors—Bros. Keddell S.W. 1185, Wakeford



1558, Ellson W.M. 507, Sandals W.M. 1585, Bond P.M. 1314
P.P.G.D.C Kent , Dennis W.M. 1381, BisUy 901, Evans W.M. 172,
Reed AV.M. 19G5, Stoko* P.M. 19G3, Ewinaton 172, Wilson P.M.
1641. Reap 1622. King S.D. 1641, die J.D. 1695. Poolo 172, Donald ,
son Treasnrer 1963, Streei S.D. 172, Clinch W.M. 857, Stimp'on
P.M. 59, Kidsou 2395, Waito 1614, Darling 2033, and Pilditoh P.M.
1420. Several npologies for absence ww n received. Tho minutes of tfap
last meeting were read and confirmed. Bro. J. W. Folkard S.W.
W.M. elect, was mutt ably installed as W.M. by Bro. Westley, the
outgoing Master. The Officers for the ensuing year nre Bros. Fol-
kard W.M., Beaven S.W., Lanudou J.W., Westley I.P.M., Steele
Treasnrer, Woods Secretary , Harvey S.D., Lyell J.D., Cochrane P.M.
Dir. of Cers., Winny Organi-t , Gilbert I.G., H. Mitchell A.D.C,
J. Mitchell W.S., and Patrick P.M. Tyler. It waa unanimously
resolved, on the proposition of Bro. Cochrane D.C, and Everett
Grand Treasurer , that a P.M.'s jewel be presented to Bro. W. W.
Westley for bis able services aa W.M. during the past year. All
Masonio business being ended , the Lodgo was closed. At the
banquet which followed , and whioh , through the kindness of Brother
Daoust, was of Spiers and Pond's best , the nsual Masonic and Loyal
toasts were honoured with that enthusiasm for which the Lodge is
already noted.

ROYAL ARCH. ' I
—:o:—

PROV. GRAND CHAPTER OP EAST
LANCASHIRE.

fT\HE annual meeting waa held on Wednesday, 30th nit.,
_L in the Mechanics Institute, Ashton-under-Lyne, the
Most Excellent Prov. Grand Supt., Comp. Colonel Starkie,
presiding, supported by Comps. J. H. Sillitoe Prov. G.H.,
A. H. Jefferia P.G. J., and about 90 other Companions.

Provincial Grand Chapter was opened at 3"30, in the
usual manner.

The Prov. Grand Scribe E. Comp. Chadwick called over
the roll of Prov. Grand Officers , and afterwards the roll of
Chapters holden in the Province, representatives from all
but one responding.

The minutes of the last P.G. Chapter meeting, held at
Bury, were read and confirmed. The Auditors reported
their investigation of the Prov. Grand Treasurer's accounts,
which was in every sense satisfactory. The report was
adopted and votes of thanks to the Prov. G. Treasurer
and the Auditors were unanimously voted.

The Rev. J. E. Roberts, M.A., of the Perseverance
Chapter, Ashton-under-Lyne, was elected Prov. Grand
Treasnrer.

The following Companions wero appointed Officers for
the ensning year, and invested with the collars aud jewels
of their office by Col. Starkie :—
Comp. J. H. Sillitoe ... ... ... H.

A. H. Jefferis J.
John Chadwick ... ... ... S.E.
Rev. Bigee Bagot, M.A. ... ... S.N.
I.W. Bromley ... ... ... Registrar.
R. Gornali ... ... ... P. Soj.
J. Stovold ... ... ... 1st Assfc. Soj.
Evan Williams, ... ... ... 2nd Asst. Soj.
E. Moss ... ... ... Sword Bearer.
J. Cliff ... ... ... Standard Bearer.
C. Scott ... ... ... Dir. of Cers.
J. Melling ... ... ... Asst. Dir. of Cers.
G. S. Smith ... ... ... Organist.
J. Newton ... ... ... Asst. S.E.
Higson ... ... ... Janitor.

Comps. W. H. Peak Z. 993 and Armstrong Z. 935 were
appointed Auditors.

A notice of motion was on the agenda that the sum of
20 guineas be given from the funds of P.G. Chapter to the
East. *

MARK MASONRY.
—:o:—

BOROUGH OF GREENWICH LODGE, No. 332.
T'HIS Lodge held its installation meeting on 22nd ult., at the
W IW 

WlUlam fche fourth Hotel , East Greenwich. Bro. Thomasvv.m. opened the Lodge. Bro. Batsman P.M. 309 was called uponK> undertake the office of Installing Master, and Bro. Gore J.W. and
n f A  l avin S beea presented , was dul y installed into tbe chair
R- *n

Ld 88lnted - He appointed and invested his Officers , as follow :—
£*.rhom£s ^P-M., W. H. Burney S.W., Carter J.W. and acting
P W J?'7, CarPenter M-0-» Newton S.O., G. Burney J.O., Conldry
I G ' s ^T

1 
m* Pfyer R"M" Hnntley S.D., Barney Jan. J.O., Sexton

P M''H -Pln 
i 

;ler* Bro- Thomas was presented with a handsome
Lodii J!"6- i* mark of esteem, and for services rendered to the"«ge during his year of office , for which he returned thanks.

A cordial vote of thanks was tendered to Bro. Bateman for his ser-
vices as Installing Matter that day. The brethren then adj ourned
to the handsome hall attached to the hotel , where ft recherche and
admirably served banquet awaited them. The usual Loyal , Grand
Mark Lodge, Provincial Mark Lodge, and other Lodge and personal
toasts were dul y honoure d , nnd with Bro. Ki pps presiding at the
piano a fewi pleasant honrs were spent iu harmony. Among the
other breihren piesent wero Walter Barney , Roberts, Roe, Jolly and
Purt ridge.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE,
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodso aro published with the Special Sanction of
H.U.H. tho Princo of Wales tho M.W. the Grand Master of England.

THE PREEMASOX S CHRONICLE will be forwa rded direct
from the Office , Belvidere Works , Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub.
scribers should forward their full Addresses, to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN"
at Penton Street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE FREE,
MASON'S CHRONICLE aro—

Twelve Months, post free £0 13 6
Six Months ditto 0 7 0
Three Months ditto 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS .
Per Page £8 8 0
Back Page ... ... ... 10 10 0
Births, Marria ges, and Deaths, ls per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &o., single

column, 5s per inch. Double column Advertisements ls
per line. Special terms for a series of insertions on
application.

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had:—
Messrs. H. DARBYSHIRE and Co., 9 Red Lion Court , E.C, and

43A Market Street Manchester.
Mr. RITCHIE, 7 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Mr. ROBINSON, Shoe Lane, E.C.
Messrs. W. H. SMITH and SON, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 15 Great Queen Street, W.C

E A D E ' S
GOUT & RHEUMATIC PILLS.

The SAFEST and most EFFECTUAL CURE for
GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and all PAINS in the HEAD

FACE, and LIMBS.

Cured by Eade's Pills, after suffering with.
G-out for 12 years!!

IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL FROM GRANTHAM .
LINCOLNSHIRE.

Mr. G. BADE. DOC. 1st 1890.
Dear Sir,—I feel it my duty to acknowledge that your

Gout Pills are the best I have ever taken.
I HAVE SUFFERED FOR 12 YEARS WITH GOUT

in my big toe joint ; havo tried many remedies, without
auy effect until using yonr valuable Pills. I shall bo
glad to highly recommend them to any one suffering
from that horrid complaint , Gout. You are at liberty
to use this. I am a native of Grantham, and shall bo
glad to make your Pills as widely known as lies in my
power to do so.

I remain, yours grateful ly,
li Bluegate, Grantham, W. Iiiwaoif.

Lincolnshire.

PREPARED ONLY BY

GEORGE EADE , 72 GOSWELL ROAD , LONDON ,
And sold by aU Chemists and Medicine Vendors.

IN" BOTTLES, at ls lid and 3s 9d eadix.

J g 

ACCIDENTS AVOIDE D

ip THE SAFETY HOUSEH OLD
f m  S T E P S .
I \ \  Prices and particulars on application
ll^^A x to the Manufacturers,

|3 Y I G O R  & CO.
#«^ 49 SOUTHAMPT ON BOW,

LONDOJf , W.C.



We shall bo obliged it ' the Seai etnrios
of tho various Loci -res throu-? "- ''''-* t ! i i -
Kingdom will t'.i\- 'iur n.s v/:t  t t l i s t ,  of
their Days of M e e t i ng ¦• . St., :<.». wo h- tv
derided to insert only thoso tha t  are
verified by tho Officers ot" tho several
Lodges.

Saturday , 9th April.
H'S London , Shin and Turtle . L-"i-I-ciU 'il i  S not
173 I'bien'x. Freemasons' Hnll , W.O.

155H nnke nf Oovmvsill , P»w^;vi*iw' Hal l , V.'.i ',.
R.A. 1028 Gallery, Brixton Hall , Acre Lane, BriM '-m¦
_M.il. 211 Hammersmith, Windsor I !a--tlo . Kin ,'
110 Pence, New Masonic Hall , MeRliam
•111) Grove , Sun Hotel . Kingston

1415 0-impbPll , Mitro Hotel , Hampton.
1037 Unify ,  Hnrrow
1990 Hampshire of 'Emulation , F.M.
211(19 Trndonee , Masonic Hal l , Lrvils.
2<106 Georgo I'riro , Greyhound Hotel , Ornydnn
2309 Cornish , Mark Masons' Hall , Gr,. Quo'ou St.
23.81 Mitcham , Ves'ry Hall , Lower Mitcham.
2.T2« Wigan , Masonic Hul l , Wigan .
235!) Doric, Didsbury Hotel , Didsbury.
R.A. 811 Yarboiough , Royal P&vilion , Brighton

Monday, 11th April .
29 St. Alban s, Albion , Aldorsgato Stroot
58 Fclicitv. Shin and Turtle, Leadenhall Stroot
90 St. John , Albion , Aldersgate Stroo', K.O.

193 Confidence , Anderton's. Fleet Street , E.C.
957 Leigh , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

1305 St. Marylebone, Criterion , W.
1571 Leopold, Bridge House Hotel . London Brid"o
l'<70 Adelphi , -1 Adelph i Terrace, Strand
1891 St. Ambrose, Baron's Ut. Hot , \V. Kensington
22 13 Argonauts, Cromwell Hall , Putney li. Road
2391 Galen , Freemasons' Hal l, W.C.
R.A. 22 Mount Sion, Guildhall Tavern , E.O.
R.A. 2191 Anglo-American, Hol'oorn Restaurant

40 Derwent, Castlo Hotel, Hastings
(il Probity, Freemasons ' Hall , Halifax
76 Love and Honour, Royal Hotol, Falmouth
88 Scientific, Petty Cury, Cambridge

101 St. John, White Lion Hotel , Stockport
151 Albany, Masonic Hall, Newport, I.W.
240 St. Hilda, Freemasons' Hall , South Shields
262 Salopian , the Lion Hotel, Shrewsbury
261 Nelson of the Nile, Freemasons'Hall, Batloy
292 Sinceri ty, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
296 Royal Brunswick, F.M.H., Sheffield
297 Witham, New Masonic Hall, Lincoln
,'i02 Hope, New Masonic Hall , Bradford
307 Prince Frederick.White Horse, Hebden Brid"o
108 Three Graces, Private Rooms, Haworth
411 Commercial, Flying Horse Hotol , Nottin"ham
433 Hope, Swan Hotol, Briglitlingsca "
•to/ xutior, .f reemasons" ilau , uidham
431 St. Peter, Masonic Hall , Newcastle
602 Rectitude, Town Hall , Rugby
587 Howe, M.H., Now Street, Birmingham
589 Druids of Lovo and Liberality, M.M ., Redruth
013 Unity, Masonic HaU , Southport
065 Montagu , Royal Lion , Lyme Hci.;
li/i i'nnco ot Wales, Thomas Arms Hotol , Llanolly
721 Independence, Masonic Chambers , Chester
797 Hanley, Hanley Hall , Dartmouth
893 Meridian , National School Room , Millhrook
919 Williamson ,St. Stephen Sch .Muukwoarmouth

1021 Hartington , .Masonic Hall , Bni-row-iu-Furuoss
1069 United Brothers, Castlo Hotel , Southsoa
1112 Shirley, Masonic Hall , Shirley, Hants
11/4 Pentangle, Sun Hotel , Chatham
1221 Defence, Masonic Hall , Carlton Hill , Leeds
1237 Knlield , Market Placo, Enfield
3253 Travellers, Queen 's Hotel , Manchester
1350 Fermor Hesketh, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1436 Sandgate, Masonic Hall , Sandgate
1440 Royal Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury.
14/4 Israel, Masonio Hall, Birmingham
1542 Legiolium , Masonic Hall, Custleford
1575 Clive , Corbet Arms. Market Dravton
1592 Abbey, Suffolk Hotel , Bury St. Kd.-nunds
1011 Eboracum.Masonic Hall , St. Saviourgate .York
1018 Handyside, Zetland Hotel , Saltburn-by-Sea.
1960 Fidelity and Sincerity, Wellington , Somerset
1977 Blackwater, Blue Boar Hotel , Maldon
2197 Spenctr Wul polo Ten puancc, Masonic Hall ,

Douglas, Isle of Man
R.A . 15-1 Uiiaiiimitv. Ma.M.mic Hal l, Wakefield
R.A. 370 Tyntc, M.H., Old Orchard Street , Hath
B.A. 495 Wakefield , Masonio Hull , Wakefield
R.A . 2317 Bisley, National Schools , Bislev
M.M. Egerton, Koyal Rock . 'Rock Kerry, Cheshire
M.M. 9 Forte^cn e, Masonic Hall , South Molton
R.O. 12 Red Cross. Athenteum, Lancaster
R.C. 22 Victoria, Ipswich

Tuesday, 12th April.
90 Burlington , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate Streot

198 Percy, Ship and Turtle. Leadouhalf St., K.O.
211 St. Michael's, Albion , Aldersgate Street , K.O.
228 United Strength , Guildhall Taveru , City
235 Nine Muses, Grand Hotel , Charing Cross
255 Harmony, Greyhound , ElichiLOiid
518 Wellington , White Swan , Deptford
831 lianelagh,Criterion , \V.
917 Cosmopolitan , Oaunou Street Hotol
933 Done, Anderton 's Hotel , Flout Street , E.O.

ll!Ki Urban , Freemasons' Hall . W.O.
1209 Stanhope, Thicket Hote l , Atiuvby
1 ;•'¦>:} Royal  Naval College , Shi p H ite ', Greenwich
1004 Wanderers , Freemasons ' llat l , W.O.
1614 Covc-nt Gulden , Criterion , Piccadilly
2127 Drury Laue, Drury Laue Tho itru , W.O.
...A. 145 l'ruacnt Brethren , Frooni.ioiuns ' Hall ,W.O.
K.A. )«5 Jmi=alem, Fioum.!:, ouV 'i'.i.- j i -a , W. _,
M.M. 22 Southwarl:, bridge Ho us a not , S j t r . l i . vark

93 Social , 23 St. Giles Stroet , Norwich
3 20 Silent Temple, Cross Keys luu , Burnley
lJl i ui tnudc.iEascmic Hall , Truro

DIARY FOR Til l*] W t i l K .
R.A. 35') Meribah , Church Hotol , ECnrsloy
R.A. 303 Rerwirk-upnn-Two 'd , M. H., Parade, B./T .
R.A. -V>9 Stortford , Choquars , Bish >i> StorttVtl
R.A. 462 Bank Terrace, lEarg.-oavos 'Artns Hotel ,

Accrington
R.A. 073 St. John. Masonic Hill , Livarpoal
R.A. SO!) Etheldrada , Rose & Grown Hot , Wisboch
R.A. 1177 Dinbycli , Masonic Rooms, Tenby
R.A. 1315 Victoria , Criss ICoys il .MI , Kuoto-s
M.JI . 192 St. Outhbort , Masonic lli '.L Berwick

Thursday, 14th April.
19 Royal Athelstan, City Terminus Hotol
91 Regularity, Freemasons' Hall , W.O.

2t_ >t> Frkndahii) , Ship ami Turtle, K.O.
238 Pilgrim , Freemasons' H ill , W.O.
203 Bank of England , Albion Tavorn , E.C.
057 Caiioubury , Albion , Aldorsgaw Stroot
800 Dalhousie, Anderton's Hotol , fleet St., K.O.
S79 Southwark , Southwark Park Tavuru

1076 Capper, Guildhall Tavern , Grosham Si., E.O.
1471 Islington , Cock Tavern , Highbury
155S Duko of Oonnaught.Surrov.M-isouij  H i l l , S.E.
15!)9 Skelmersdale , Masons'Hall Tavern, E.O.
1791 C"caton , Freemasons' H ill , W. ',.
180 1 Coborn , Vestry Hall , li >w
2017 Bockunham , Public Hall , Beckanham
2090 Hauimersm.tn , vestry 11a 1, Hammersmith.
2117 liolingbrokc , M.H., Northcoto Road ,Clapham
R.A. I ll) St. George's, Groau M tu IE J tj l .l i l iekhj alU
R.A. 019 Beadon, .Masons' H ill t'uveru , E.O.
U.A. 813 New Concord , GuildliiU T'avom, K O.
R.A. 1472 Htnley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich
R. A. 1642 Earl of Carnarvon , Uidbroko Hall , W.
M.M. 86 Samson and Lion, M is-ius ' Hall Aveuuo

35 Medina, 85 High Street, Cowes
97 Palatine, Masonio Hall , Sunderland

112 St. George, Masonic Hall , Exetar
139 Britannia , Freemasons' Hall , Sheffield
215 Commerce, Uomnaavcuil Howl , Ll -Islington
333 Royal Preston, Castlo Hotel , Preston "

339 Unanimity, Orovvu Hotel, Penrith , Sunderland
3VS United Brethren , Royal Oik , Ol-iyton-la-D.ilo
350 Charity, Railway Hotel ) Moses Gate, Koarsloy
369 Limestouo Rock, Swau and Royal, Olitheroo
432 Abbey, Nowdogate Anns Hotel, Nunoatou
456 Foresters, Town HaU, Uttoxuter
401) Hundred of Elloo, Masonic ,Rooms , Spalding
477 Marsoy, Mas. Cham., Hamilton St., Birkenhead
516 Etruscan, Masonic Hall , Longton , Stafford
732 Royal Brunswick, Royal Pavilion , Brighton
739 Tomperanco , Masonic Hall, Birmingham
781 Wellington , Public Rooms, Park St., Deal .
780 Croxtotu Uuitod Service, M;is. Hall , Liverpool
915 Abbey, Council Chamber, Abingdon
971 Trafalgar, Jlasonic Hall , St. Jamss St., Batloy
991 Tyno, Al.tf., WilliugconQtiay.Northutnborlaad

1035 Princo of Wales, Skolmorsdaie M.H., L'paul
1055 Derby, Victoria Hotel, Manchester
1098 St. George, Tomperanca Hill , Tredegar
1125 St. Peter, Froomasous' Hall , Tiverton
1111 Mdtou , Blue Bell , Hotel , Ashtou-under-Lyuo
1147 St. David, Froomasous' Hall, Manchester
1115 Equality, Rod Lion , Accrington
1182 Duko of Edinburgh , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
1201 Rovd , Masonic Halt , Malvcru
1273 St."Michael , Masonic HaU, Sittingbourna
lll-i  Falcon, Masonic Hall , Tuirsk
1129 Albert Edward Princo of Wales, Masonic Hul l,

Newport. Mon.
1157 Bagshaw, Public Hall , Loughton
1511 Thornhil l , Masonic Hall , Liadloy
h'iS'1 Coroct. .v hi tuhall , Towyn
1.VJ7 St. Odes , Royal Oak , Hotal , O.icadlo
16:)/ Hosp itality , Royal Hotel , Watarfoot
178i M ic icn. Stvaa , Colashill
l s l7  St. Andrew , Oambi-iilge Hot.-l , Slionburyucss
I'.ti.i O.-.iy.- tono , H' ot-es ers ' Hall , iVni t .  ' i.blc
2il7 Wiiidenii re, Central B it dings , Windermere
J . I . ;  White  Horse, Ma-sonic i i_ .il , »v'o.«:inry, Wil ,s
2:3 1 Onslow, St. Nicholas P.irish Hall , (rt i i ldl 'ord
J ::;: i / a^ m a r , Anglers' Rest Hotol , Wra/suury
¦l l / 6  l<.t ' "gsu'lj 0ll > Grown Hotel , Bt-oxboumo
22> ") M ton , M. ilioms, Porilau l Si[., Worktiigtou
2121 Ac.iota , .Masonic Hall , D n'ioy d.,., Iiradford
23 li Eastorl 'ord , Angel Ho el , Ketv._-dr.i
2311 Sir William Harpur , Ass. Rooms, Bedford
2111 Wvclnvood , Private Rooms , iiuriord
K.A. 110 Oatia, S.vau Hotel , Oolno
U.A. 2«"5 t'erscverauce, M-i.-,ouic Hall , HuddcrS i ild
R.A. 307 Good Intent, White ilo.-su, Uebdoa bridge
R.A. 807 Oabboll , 23 So. Gdos Sirooo , Norwich
M.M. 16 Friendship, 2 St. Sj Op.ioa '.s St., Davoup n't
M.M. 115 Constantino , Gj Jfg o tlj ool , Oolahas^Ji.-

Friday, 15th April.
975 Rose of Denmark , Gfoyliouad. Ricli.-ri)id

190; Loudon Rilla Urig i lo , An I a f t i n '- IE ,ccl , JJ.C.
2157 St. Murk s .J.i llugo , II OI OHM I tj s '.aiira iit, W.O.
23U Warrant Otllcers , Freom isotn ' H i l l , W.O.
R.A. 92 Moira , Tne Album . AldoiMgi.o ott'ooS
R.A. 1 •'<•>! St. iEarliu 's-M-G.-and , Ouil lh ill Tavorn
R.A 1591 Stu-lnolni ', Rigont  M . H i l l , Air rfs . ,  vV.
M..M 176 Era , Mark Masons ' HaU , W.O.
K. r. lj  Teui p lo Crossing, Sni p llo;ol , Grceutvich
K.O. 10 luvicia , 31 Golden d.juaro , W.
152 Vir tue , Fracmas )'us ' f t  ill , il ittohoster.
271 Rj y.il Olarotiao , Royal Pavilion , Rnghoon.
-in 1 Royal Forest , Hark to I Sj i t u , /  Inn , Sl.iidourii.
i:) i Watlord, Frooniasous ' il-i i l , W \,r;i>: I
ltio riather'.aud of U.ut/ , O.ISD IO iloi_ol , Nowc.isllo

uudor-L/ui ;
5i:l Phai n.-i , t'oi  i tj t o l , S:owm irkat .
5.1 iJj  lij r.ano , F.M.ll . ,  Grain .rer St.. Me wo is tic
0-J2 iLolm-J \ H'-'V , \ u - „.) .- . t , i t >  ¦., ._ . , i-.n'\ft 'u
u-.l.i A.exandra , •l id./ay i l j ^y , l _i j v o . i j . M f mj

lOi l  Eo .aostitll , i',.-oa»iUio.i, ' l i - l i , rfjo.osai ll
i u.) ) i.j .- .l W.i.Mou , w'o.l.n _ ;r , in ) 1 i l l , Do.t ,! .
11 2 .-. lin 'ufd , A.5>u ::in.y . to.  u , i-Ci . i ^  S.reut , Mirfield
1311 /.j tl .iii  !,_ M iv iu i 'j  . i . i l l .G,. l l jo . -goSt:-oot , Leads
li / . f  A.ooit Victor , i' j. > - u ,- l a i l , t'o.t ilu-oo.
2:3 1 i'.iio .li , i'.tloj.. U J .1,0 oo.to il , UA rraffonl.

at.-a '.ford.
2 17.1 Folix , iJ .itn J lor. J I , Folix. ^o-.vo, Suffolk.
2is.i Ronoveata , \V.to itstie.tf ' i toio , Uaveutry.
2J - '5 Go-.is j; i , Talbot. . ij i . .i , Uidoiiry,
.lib i ionv . j i -t:i , Frjor ^ iso. ia ' i l - i . l , aj u t t i  Shieitl-;
U.A. 521 Truth , Frou.uar-ms' il ill KiwvVilliiiu Sc.

Hudilorsii ' .- L ! .
R.A. T12 St. Jaiuo^ ' i, M .isonio U.iil . Louth.

IO.) Trim Friendship.OH Shio Tnn , Roahford
Is 1 United Chatham of Bonovibu-jo, Old Bro_u;>

ton , Kent,
2!l Moffliants, Masonic Hall , Livann > '
•'72 Harmony, Masonic HaU , M t i l  Ri. I ,-o, 1! it 'oi
2S1 Shakespeare, Mas ittio If'n-iK. lV iM-i.'t
373 Sicrates , Georgo Hotel , Hun t ing  Ion
I U  Jlenturia , Mechanics ' Eustitn 'i, H-.m 'oy
173 K - i i th fu l ,  Masonic IE ill. IJ r a ug 1 i-u

-lii5 Wakeliold , Mison -c It - t l l , Wiky iu ld
503 Belvedere, Star Hotel. M-iiiUvn rc
510 St. Martin , Masonic Hall , Lisko.ird
0O3 Zetland Masonic Hall Oleokhiaton
621 Abbev, Hall , Union St".., l'.ar'.on-on.T. 'o-t !,
626 Lansdowno of Unity.Totvt i lEi l l .  Chiopati l t i-n
650 Star in the Kast , Pier Hotel , llarwinh
696 St. Bartholomew, Anchor Hotel , Woduosbury
726 Staffordshire Knot, North \\ ostar 1 H it. St iff.
77!) Ferrers and Ivanhoa , M.H., Ashby-do-ia-Zouch
829 Sydnov , lihv. k Horse H-)t)l . Si leu-i
s-i2 Royal Edward , Royal Oak Hoial , tiaam 'mstoi-
si)7 Loyallj', Fleece Hotel , St. Helen 's
903 flo'snort , India Arms Hotol , High St. G)s;nrt
nun »ro«L-i»th. Granos In n , Onston

j ov> 1. st, Peters , Masonic Hall , Maldon
ll -»( )  St Jlilburga , Tontina Hotel , Emuhridgo
l"l-l S carborough , Scarborough Hall . liaMey
r'5() Gilbert Greenidl , Masonic Rooms, Warrington
i->80 Walden Rose anil Crown Hot , S Ufi-on Waldau
1312 St Mary, White Hart Hotol , Bacrmg
1313 St'. John's, King 's Arras, Grays
1309 Bala , Plus Coch Hotel , Bala
111 1 Kinolo, Masonic Hall , Sovenoaks
1405 Ockcnden . Talbot Hotel , Cackttald, Sussex
1 500 Macloc, Queen 's Hotel , Portmvloa
1513 Rosslyn, Saracen's Hea l Ho el . Dinmaiv
1515 Baildon, Jtasonic Roomi , Northgita ,
1713 Wilbraham , Walton Enstituto Walton
17»9 Arnold , Clifton (Dorling 's) Hotol , Walton
2099 Ethelbert , Masonic Rooms, Horao Ray
2256 Warner , Royal Forest Hotal , Ohingfo rd
232 1 Horwich , Bridgo Hotel. Horwich, Line ishira
2100 Victoria , F.M.H., Eastbauk St., Southport
R.A. 70 St. John's, Huyshe -Mis. Tom. Plymouth
R.A. 71 Lowestoft , Masonic Hall , Lowestott
U.A. 2115 Judoa. Masonic Olub, ICaighlov
R.A. 289 Fidelity, Mas. HaU , Carlton Hill , Laods
R. (V. 330 St. Petrock , Masonic Hall , Bo Imtu
R.A. 537 Hion , 9 Hamilton Stroot , Birkenhead
R.A. 558 Temple, Masonic Hall, Folkestone
R.A. 021 Abbey, Masonio Rooms, Burton-on-Trant
M.M. 15 St. George's, Masonic Hall , Exeter
M.M. 152 Dover & Cincmo Ports, Royal Oik , Dovor

Wednesday, 13th April.
Committee R.M.B.I., Froomasous' Hall , 3

3 Fidelity, Froomasous' Hill . W.C.
11 Enoch , Freemasons'Hall, W.O.
13 Union Waterloo, Masonic Hull , Woolwich
15 Kent, Freemasons' Hall , W.O.

147 Justice, Whito Swan , High Street , Doptfonl
166 Union, Criterion , Piccadilly.
749 Belgrave, Anderton 's Hotal , Floofc Stroet
781 Merchant Navy, Silver Tavorn , R trdett ttiad

1260 John Hervcy, Freemasons' Hall , W.O.
1538 St. Martiu '.s-le-Gr.-i'nl , G.W. Hite: . T/pnl Si.
1586 Upper Norwood , While Hart Uo., U. Norwood
1803 Cornhiil. London Tavern, Fouclmrch S'.root
1900 Montague Guest , Inns of Court Hotol , W.C.
2272 Byo, Pfckluvm P.U., Ryo Lima, Peckham.
2362 liioomsbury Rillos , Hea l Qn., Chonios Sa'aa '.
2410 /Kseulumus, Rcgaut Mas uti c Ha 1, Air St ., W .
R.A. 1524 Duko of Connaught , .Vn-lai -tou 's Hotel
R.A. 1511 Chaucer, Bti  Igo Houso Ifo., S m'.luvark
if.lE. (T.I.) Old Kent , Ship an 1 Turtle , E.C.

51 Hone, Spread Ki.glo In i. Roaiidilo
125 Prince I-a lwin , White Hart Hote l , Hytho
12S Prince Kdwin. Briilge Inn , I'.nry, Lane ishire
MO Anti ( | i ii ty,  Bull' s Head , Rr.i Ishan-gi -o , U i r.on
191 St. John ', Kunw.sley IE- i t ) ! , i; in-, fi iuiHshiro
•^ iii .  r' ..ini l m i i : i n _  l-'reotua sons ' H i l l .  M uichesl-.nr
210 Duko of Atho l, Howling Greaa Hotal , Dau'.ou
225 St. Luke 's, Coach and Horse; H ital . E iiswiah
271 TranipiilUty. Boar's Head I in , Xewohurch
281 Fortitude, Masonic Ro vus , O iiirch S;„ L uics
2S3 Harmony, Masonic Hall. Todm ir Ion
290 Hudders field , Masonic Hall , HudtlorsfloUl
363 Kevstone , New Inn , Whit.vorlh
387 Airedale , Masonic HaU. Wost^ate , Shipley
4S3 Sympathy, Old Falcon Hotal , Gravesou.l
5(17 Unity. Globe Hotel , Warwick
606 Scontium , Tiie Castle, Oirn-irvoi
015 Stfjolm and St. Paul , Princo of Walas , Erit ' i
625 Devonshire , Norfolk Hotel , Glossop
die Benevolence, Private Rj > m * , tVi ico T).v a
750 Friendship. Freemasons' II ill , Oloakhoatoa
851 Albert , Duko of York Inn , Shaw, near Oi.lh i-.u

1018 Shakespeare, freemasons ' Hall , Bradford
1031 Fletcher , Masonic Hall , Ij ti-mngiiam
1060 Marmiott , Ma<onic Rooms , Ta uwJrcIi
lol l )  Borough , Bull Hotel. Uarulcy
1091 Temp le , Masonic IE ill , Uivornosl
1101 Gr. -y Friar.-, .Masonic IE  i l l , R o a l i u g
12- .'!l Lewises , Royal Hot.-l , f t i a n g i w
12 is Dcni.son , Masonic Hail , Sou'o j r.ough
1312 Walker , Hope an I Auclnr , B / k ) r , .Vo-.vo t ^ t l o
1356 Do Grey and Ri pon , i U -Nor»U Hill Sti- oot ,

Liverpool
133 1 B.ddwin , Dalton Out-la. "-H. > i - i«- l'',ifa ; . ;
1 tii3 A'uat Lancashire. Commercial 1E it , Ormski rk
112 1 Bro-.vnrfgg, Assu.noly R i o  u ; , Oi I i l r j  r t o u o t
113 1 Nnltiitg 'aumsiiiro. Ge irgo llo-.ol , N'.ittmgd mi '
1303 Francis Rurdet t ,  Alo in H J>O I , L' .v.oc i . t  11 u i
1520 Eari Shrewsbury, t'ubl ic  R ' ) ' ' i ;, O.nuo:!: |
1517 Liverpool , iEasJuic Hall , Ij iv'J fp  »i l  |
1582 Llatudl JUS , Tre.vyt ion Arms , Ij f i t it  lloos \
161..1 Perseverance , Ma; iii.o l l i l ' i ' l a i ibar i i -on - 'rynj '
1505 Oolite Valley, Luivinli .im H J .UI , .-,. n .u .v ,,! ., .' ,
li>92 Hei-vev. Wiute  Hart Hot-- :, R f J i . i i :,- , l-C .- n ,
1/ ^ 1 Trii . i iy,  UoUlen Lion H it-.n , ! l i . y :j ; ^ i
l / l o  .-> j it: iLto^ n . t tars to t  -i\i J.n , S  i ^o::
21-0 A .In./, il .oou '.c 11.ll . < .' l o r . s j . - , S . - .e ,-
2^ 16 r.guitou , Run 's Ho.lit I I J J L . S .Vu ioj a
2- J9 SL . _Nu ,_ ioi ;io , I'ettro lia.R >Vr 

L ;' .vs_ nro
¦l-il Smytli , MtiMjjj ia II.ul , 0>u  i . uo  Si., I 'r .-i ;n , ! j .- .
2:!)i Wavor t r to , Ooil'eu llo.i.-a , CI M .'IM R i i d
2330 AvoiuLila , lviiij; 's Ai - .ii- , .ii.R i i j .v i . j u , jne.sh. r. )
2101 LofR Oi.urle.s iiercslRr, !, i' tuuca uf 1 Vales i i i . r .  -I

Railway S.vcct , Ouial iata .
R.A. 02 Social , ijaot-n^ , P.c.ai 1 ..,', U.m nustar '
R.A. ao Lebanon, Masomc Hati . Prcajot



R.A. 837 Marquess of Ripon , Town Hall , Ripon |
R.A. 2151 Colue Valley, Georgo Hotel , Halstuti d
M.M. 05 West Lancashire , JI.H., Ho[io _ St., f<'l> 'ol
R.C. 19 Liverpool , Masonic Hall , Liverpool

Saturday , 16th April.
715 Panmure, Cannon Stroot Hotel , E.C.

136-1 Earl of Zetland , Old Town Hall , Hackney
1611 Crichton , Surrey Masonic Hall , Oambanvoll
30-11 West Kent Volunteers, M.H.. l'lumstea l I
B.A. 142 St. Thomas , Oanuou Street Hotel
R.A. 1572 Carnarvon , Albion , AUlor.sguto Street
It.M 251 Teutertlen , Anderton 's Hotel . B.C.
811 Yarborough , Royal Pavilion , Brighton I

119-1 Villiers , Albany Hotel , Twickenham j
1491 Felix, Clarence Hotel , Teddington I
1861 Olaremont, Crown Hotel , Chortsoy
1897 Citadel, Railway Hotel , Harrow
2035 Beaumont , Royal Hoi el , Kirkburton
2147 Grays Valley, St. Mary Cray, Kent
2318 Lennox Browne, Roebuck Ho., Buckhnrs t Hill
R.A. 2098 George Price, Greyhound , Croydon
M.M. 14 Prince Edward's. Station Hotol , Stansfield

Thursday, 14th April.
Il l  St. fiuke , White Hart , Chelsea , 7'30
117 Justice , Brown Bear, Deptford . 8
203 Clarence , 8 Tottenham Court Road , W.C.
751 High Cross, Coach anil Horses, Tottenham , S
879 Southwark , Sir Garnet Wolsoloy, Rotliorhitho

->iow Road
890 Hornsey, Masonic Room , Lewislum, at 8

1017 M-mtelioro , St. James's Rastaarant , VV., 8
1158 Southern Star, Sir Syd. Smith , Kennington , 8
1182 Duko of Edinburgh , M.H ., Liverpool , 7-30
1278 Burdett Coutts , Swan , Bethnal Grcon Road , 8
1306 St. John , Three Crowns , Mile End Road , 8
1360 RoyalArthti r , Prince of Wales, Wimolodon .7'30
1426 Tho Great City, Masons ' Hall Avonuo, 6'30
1558 D. Connaught, Palmerston Arms ,Oamborwell ,8
1571 Leopold , City Arms Tavern , K.O., 7
1580 Cranbourne , Red Lion , Hatfield , 8
1602 Sir Hi gh Myddelton , White Horse, Liverpool

Road , N., 8
1612 West Middlesex , Bell , Ealiug Dean, 7*15
1614 Coven- Garden , Criterion , W., 8
1622 Rose. Stirling Castlo, Camberwell , 8
1625 Tredegar , Wellington , Bow, E., 7'30
1711 Royal Savoy, Blue Posts, Oharlotto Stroot , 8

; 1950 Southgate, Railway Hot; New Southgate. 7- 30
i 1077 Crusaders, Old Jerusalem, St. John's Road,
| Clerkenwell, 9
i 1996 Priory, Constitutional Club, Acton

R.A. 753 Prince Frederick William Lord's Hotol ,
St. John's Wood , 8

R.A. 1171 North London, Northampton House,
Canonbury, 8

Friday, 15th April.
Emulation, Freemasons' HaU, 6
General fiodgo. Masonic Hall, Birmingham, 8
167 St. John's, York and Albany, Regent's Park,
507 United Pilgrims,Surrey M.H.,Camborwoll ,7-30
733 Westbourne, Swiss Cottage Tavern , Finchley

ttoad ,N.W., 8
765 St. James, Princess Victoria , Rotherhithe , 8
780 Royal Alfred , Star and Gartur , Kow Bridge, 8
831 Ranelagh, Six Bella, Hammersmith

1056 Metropolitan , Portugal Hotol , Fleet Streot, 7
1185 Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms, Wood Greeu , 7'30
1223 Beacontreo , Green Man, Leytonstone, 8
1298 Royal Standard , Castlo, 81 Holloway Rd., N„
1365 Clapton, Navtivino Tavern , Hackney, 8
1381 Kennington, Tho Horns, Kennington , 8
1157 Bagshaw, Public Hall, Loughton , E 5sex, 7'30
1012 E. Carnarvo n, La lbroka Hall , Notting Hill , 8
1901 Selwyn ,Montpolier .Choumont Rd., Pockham.8
2021 Qneou's (Westminster) and Marylebone, The

Oihnrinn . W_ . 8
2030 Abbey Westminster , King's Arms, S.W., 7'30
R.A. 95 Eastern Star, Hercules Tavorn , E.G.
R.A. 820 Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond, 8
R.A. 890 Hornsoy, Princo of Walos's Hotol, corner of

Eastbourne Terrace, and Bishop's Road , W. 8
R.A. 1275 Star, Stirling Castlo, Church Stroot ,

Camberwell, 7
Saturday, 16th April.

87 Vitruvian , Duko of Albany, St. Catherine's
Park , near Nunhoad Junction , 7*30

179 Manchester, 8 Tottenham Court Road , W.O., 8
193 Percy, Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road, N., 8

1275 Star, Dover Castlo, Deptford Causeway, S.E., 8
1283 Finsbury Park, Cock Tavorn , Highbury, 8
1301 Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Hackney, 7
1524 Duko of Connaught , Lord Stanley, Hackney, 8
1621 Eccleston, 13 Cambridge Stroet, Pimlico, 7
2012 Chiswick, Windsor Castle, Hammersmith,
R.A. Sinai, Red Lion, King Street, Regont, St.

Saturday, 9th April .
87 Vitruvian, Duke of Albany, St. Catherine's

Park, near Nunhoad Junction , 7*30
179 Manchester, 8 Tottenham Court Road , W.C. 8
198 Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tav, Southgato Rd., N.S

1275 Star. Dover Castlo. Dontt 'ord Causewav. S.E. 7
1288 Finsbury Park , Cock Tavorn , Highbury, 8
1364 F.avl of Zetland, Koyal JSilwanl, itaeknov, 7
1521 Duke of Connaught , Lord Stanley, Hackney, 8
1621 Eccleston, 13 Cambridge Street,'Pimlico , 7
2012 Chiswick, Windsor Oastlo, Hammersmith , 7'30
R.A. Sinai, Red Lion, King Street. Regent, St. W.

Monday, 11th April.
22 Loughborough , Gauden Hotel , Clapham, 7"30
27 Egyptian , Atlantic Tavorn , Brixto n , S.W. , 8
45 Strong Man , Bell and Bush , Ropctnaker St.,

171 Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Fonohiirc h St., 7
180 St. James's Union , St. .lamos's Restaurant , 8
248 True Love& Unity, F.M.H., Brixham , Devon ,
382 Royal Union , Ohoquers ' Hotel , Uxbridgo
513 Wellington, White Swan . High St.. Dontford.
382 Royal Union , Ohoquers ' Hotel , Uxbridgo
513 Wellington, White Swan , High St., Deptford ,
823 Everton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , 7'30
975 Rose of Denmark , Gauden Hotol , Clapham, 7 -3

1227 Upton , Tnreo Nuns , Aldgato, E., 8
1339 Stockwell , Whito Hart , Abchurch Lano, G'30
1125 Hyde Park, Princo of Wales's Hotel , corner of

Eastbourne Terrace, and Bishop 's Rd., W. 8
1415 Prince Leopold, 302 Whitechapel Road , E., 7
1449 Royal Military, Masonic Hall Canterbury,
1489 M. of Ripon, Queen's Hot, Victoria Park , 7'30
1507 Metropolitan, Tho Moorgato , E.C 7-30
1585 Royal Commemoration , Railway Ho, Putney
1603 Kilburn , 46 South Molton Street , W., 8
1623 West Smithfleld , Manchester Hotel , E.C, 7
1693 Kingsland, Cock Tavern , Highbury, N.,3'30
1707 Eleanor, Rose and Crown , Tottenham , 8
1743 Perseverance, Deacon's Tavorn , Walbrook , 7
1891 St. Ambrose.Baron's Ot. Hot.W. Kensington, 3
1901 Solwyn, East Dulwich Hotol , East Dulwich , 8
2192 Walthamstow, Chequers Hotel , Hi gh Street

Walthamstow. 8

INSTRUCTION.
—to:—

Tuasday, 12th April .
25 Robert Burns , 8 Tottenham Court Road , 8
55 Constitutional , Bedford Hotel . Ilolhorn . 7

111 Faith , Victoria Mansions Restaurant , S.W .
177 Domatic , Savvey H.ll., CamhOrwoU , 7'30
1̂ 8 Joppa , Manchester Morel , Aldorsgato Street , S
212 Euphrates , Mother U'i n ID , O.im leu To.v a , S .
211 Merchants , -Masonic Hall , Liverpool
463 Kast Surrey Lulgo of Concord , Greyhound

Hotel , Croydon , 8
551 Yarborough , Gree n Drago-i , Stopiwy, 8
700 Nelson , Star and Carter , Wool.vioa , 730
753 Princo Fred. Wdliam , Magic Tav ., Maida Hill , 8
820 Lily of Richmond , Grovliouud . Richmond , 7'30
829 Sydney, Black Horse Hotel , Sidcup, 7
800 Dalhotisio , Middlaton Arms , Dalstou , 8
861 Finsbury, King 's Head , '1'hreadn.j eillo St., 7 i

1011 Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Wandsworth , 8 '
132 1 Emblematic , St. James's Restaurant , W., 3
1313 St. John , Masonic Halt , Grays, Essex
1340 Friars. Liverpool Arms , Canning Town , 7'30 J1416 Mount Edgcumbo , Throe Stags, Lambeth Rd., 8
1471 Islington , Cock Tavern , Highbary, N., 7'30,8
1172 Henley, Three Crowns , North Woolwich
1473 liootlo. 146 Berry Street , Bootle ,.;
1510 Chaucer. Old White Hart , Borough High St.
1633 Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotel, Norbitoti , 3
1695 New Finsbury Park, Hornsoy Wood Tav , N.
18i9 Duke of Cornwall , Queen's Arms, G.O., 7
1919 Brixton . Princo Rogeut East Brixton , 8
2140 Surbiton , Maplo Hall , Surbiton
Metropolitan Chapter. Whito Hart , Cannon St., 0*33
R.A. 701 Camden, lTFinsbury Pavement , E.G., 8
R.A. 1365 Clapton , Whito Hart, Clapton, 8
R.A. 1612 E. of Carnarvon , Ladbroko HaU , Notting

Hill. 8

Wednesday, lath April.
3 Fidelity , Alfred , Uouwiu Road , Barnsbury .S

30 United llarinors', Lugard, Pockham, 7'30
72 Royal Jubilee, Mitro , Chancery Lane, W.C, 8
73 Mount Lebanon , George Inu, Borough, 8

193 Conlidouco , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall St., 8
228 United Strength , Hope, Regent's Park , 8
533 La Tolovance.Portlaud Hot, Gt. Portland St., 8
591 Doivnshiro , Masonic Hall , Livorpool , 7
673 St. John . Masonic Hall , Liverpool , s
720 Panmure , Balham Hotel , Balham , 7
781 Merchant Navy, Silver Tav, Burdett Rd., 7"30
813 Kew Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgato Rd. 8
802 Whittingt-on , Red Lion , Fleet Street, 8
902 Burgoyne, Kssex Arms, Strand, 8
972 St. Augustine, Masonic Hall , Canterbury, 8*30

1037 Portland , Portland HaU , Portland
1209 Ktiiiihnno. b'ox and Hounds. l J ur ,nfiv
1356 Toxteth, 110 North Hill Street , Liverpool , 7'30
1175 Pockham , 516 Old Kent Road, 8
1511 Alexandra , Hornsea , Hull
1601 Ravonsbourne, Rising Sun, Itnsby Grcon , Cat-

ford. 8
1001 Wanderers, Victoria Mansions Restaurant,

S.W., 7-30
1662 Boaconsfleld , Chequers, Walthamstow, 7-30
1631 Londesboro ugh, Berkeley Arms, May Fair 8
1692 Hervey, Whito Hart Hotel , Bromley,"Hone, 8'30
1791 Creaton , Wheatsheaf , Shepherd' s Bush , 8
1922 Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel , Camborwoll

Now Road , 8
1963 Duko of Albany, 153 Battersea Park Road ,7'30
2206 Hendon , Welsh Harp, Hondon , 8
R.A. 177 Domatic, St. James's Restaurant , W., 8
R.A. 720 Panmure, Gooso and Gridiro n , E.G., 7
R.A. 933 Doric , 202 Whitechapol Road . K., 7-30
M.M. Grand Masters, Mark Masons' Hall , W.O.

^glp  ̂ARTHU R ALLISON & CO.
'̂ Vl^̂ ŜQl /IF' INTERNATIONAL INVENTIONS AND MUSIO EXHIBITION,

\^̂̂ ^^̂ y L O N D O N  188 5.
^i^2S^ Ĵ BBi^  PRIZE MEDAL A W A R D E D  FOR GOOD T O N E  OF PIANOS.

PIAMO FORT E IJJ^̂ ^TT"̂  H , viS?

HARMONIUM, A AMERICAN ORGAN HI [ ^̂ ^ ^̂^̂ ^̂ M'

LISTS & ILLUSTRATIONS ON APPLICATION. 1̂^̂̂ ^̂̂^̂̂^̂ ^^^̂̂ _^_^^



FREEMASONRY , &C.
A List of Eare Works offered for Sale by W. W. MORGAN & SON,
"Freemason's Chronicle " Office. Hermes Hill. London. N.

1 Ahiman Eezon. Svo. Philadel phia , 1825 ...  0 10 6
3 Freemasons ' Library and General Ahiman Rezon. Svo. 0 16 0

Baltimore , 1817.
4 Constitntions , with Appendix by Moore , and Portrait 0 5 0

of Price , first G.M. Impl. Svo. Boston (U.B.), 1857.
5 Constitutions of Wisconsin. Milwaukee , 1880 ... 0 1 0
7 Statnts de l'Ordre Ma9 en France. Svo. Paris , 1806 0 7 6
8 Statnts et Reglementa generanx. Svo. Paris , 1826 0 7 6
9 Ditto ditto ditto ditto 1839 0 6 0

12 Constitution s, Grand Mark Lodge. 12mo. London , 1857 0 2 0
13 Statutes. Masonio Knights Templar. Svo. Plates. 0 2 0

London , 18S3 and 18-16. each
16 Masonio Offerin g to the Duke of Sussex, G.M. Svo. 0 2 6

Two plates. London , 1838.
26 Dallaway, Architecture , wdth historical account of 0 18 0

the Master and Freemasons. Large Svo. London , 1833.
27 O'Brien. The Bound Towers of Ireland ... ... 1 10 0
29 Eitnal of F.M. Key to Phi Beta Kap pa. Kidnapp ing 0 5 0

of Morgan , &e.
30 Parker. Life's Painter of characters. Dissertation 0 8 6

on Masonry. Portrait. Svo. London , 1789.
38 Washington and the Princi ples of Freemasonr y. New 0 2 6

York , 1862.
40 Hntchinson 's Spirit of Masorar y. London , 1775 ; 0 10 6

tho same , Carlisle , 1795. each
41 American Quarterl y Eeview of F.M. Svo. 1858 and 0 6 0

1859, New York .
44 Narr ative of Coars e pursued by the G.L. of New York. 0 2 0

Svo. 1819. Report of Committee of Holland Lodge. 12mo.
New York , 1856.

46 Barruel. J acobinism. 4 vols. Svo. ... ... 0 18 0
47 Moore. Mas onic Trestle Board. Part 2, Boston , 1850 0 2 0
48 Stone. Masonry and Anti-Masonry. Svo. Calf. New 1 15 0

York , 1832.
60 Barruel. Memoires dn Jacobinisms. 4 vols. Svo. Lou. 0 14 0

dres , 1798.
61 Le Eegnlateur des Chevalier Macons (5 manuels for 1 1 0

Elu, Eccosais , d'Orien t R.C.; published at 15 francs each) . 4to.
62 Bazot. Manuel da Franc-Ma ?on. 12mo. Frontis piece. 0 5 0

Paris , 1819.
63 Levesque. Aper ?a des sectes Ma 9 dans tous les Pays. 0 12 0

Svo. Paris , 1821.
64 Abrege de 1'histoire de la F.M. 18mo. Londres , 1779 0 10 6
65 Les F.M. E'orasea. 18mo. Plates. Amsterdam , 1747 0 10 6
66 L'Et oile flamboyante. 2 vols. 24mo. 1785-7 ... 0 7 6
67 Eecueil precieux de la Mac. Adonhiramite. Folding 0 7 6

Plate. Philadelphia , 1786-7.

68 La vr aie Ma ?, d'Ado ption. 18mo. 1787 ... ... 0 4 0

69 Mounier. Influenc e des Philosop hes des Franc Ma ?ons, 0 7 6
&c, sur la Revolut ion do France. 12mo. Tubingen , 1801.

70 The Freemason 's Chronicle. 1875 to 1891. per vol. 0 8 6
Some Odd Volumes offered at 6s each.

71 Do. A complete set, 34 vols. Offers invited.

72 Le Tombeau de Jacques Molai. Frontis piece. Paris , 0 9 0
Pan 6.

73 De L'independence des Rites Ma ?. Paris , 1827 ... 0 2 0

74 Bedarride . L'Ordre Ma?, de Mizraim. 2 vols. Svo. 0 10 0
Paris , 1845.

75 Le Voile levd,.le Secret de la Revolution , la F.M. Svo. 0 10 6
Paris , 1792.

76 Considerations Filosophiques sur la F.M. 18mo. Calf. 0 7 6
1776.

77 Ragon. Orthodoxi e Ma ?. Maconnerie Ooonlte. Initia- 0 9 0
tion Hermdtique , &c. Svo.

79 Des Erre urs et de la Verite. 2 vols. 12mo. Edinburgh , 0 15 0
1782 ; and Suite des Erreur s ot de la Verite. Salomonopohs ,
1781.

80 Villete. Memoire des Intri ques de la Cour. (Tho 1 5  0
scarcest and most scandalous Tract on the diamond neck-
lace of Marie Antoinette). Half-hou nd.

81 Essai sur la Seote des Illumines. Ha lf-bonnd , lettered , 1 2  0
fine copy. Paris , 1789.

82 Bonbee. Etudes sur la F.M. Svo. Par is, 1854 ... 0 2 6

83 Barbet. Loge Centrale des veritables F.M. 18mo. 0 10 0
Paris , 1802.

84 Dubren il. Histoire des F.M. 2 vols. 18mo. Bruxelles , 0 5 0
1838.

85 Le Regn latenr du Ma ?on. (3 degr ees), 4to. Heredon , 0 12 6
1801. Half- bonnd , fine copy.

86 Lenoir. La F.M. rendue a sa veritable origin. 4to. 2 5 0
10 fine plates. Paris 1814. With curious MS. notes separate.

- - - - _ j  _ _ j  —

87 Apologie ponr l'Ordre. Par M. N. Frontisp iece. 0 5 6
18mo. La Haye. 1745.

88 Rebold Histoire de la F.M. Paris , 1851 ... ... 0 9 0
89 Louis XW. detrond. Tableau des causes de la Revo- 0 10 6

lution. terno. Paris , 1803.
90 Les pins secrets Mysteres des Hant s Grades. ISmo. 0 3 6

Jerusalem , n.d.
91 Necessaire Ma ?onni quo. ISmo. ... ... ... 0 2  0
93 Reoherchos sur les Temnliers ot lenrs Cro yances. Svo. 0 5 6

Paris , 1835.
94 Histoire do la demission d' un Grand Chancelier , Con- 0 9 0

damnations , Reflexions , Discours dans un stance extraordi-
naire , Reponse , <ic. Militia Temp li. Ordro du Temple ,
Langue de France. 9 pamphlets of the Paris Templars.
Svo. 1836-7.

95 Book. Histoire du Tribunal Secret. 18mo. 1799 ... 0 6 6

96 Les Ma ?ons de Cythere. Poeme. ISmo. Frontis piece. 0 2 6
Paris , 1S13.

98 Instructions des Hauls-Grades. 18mo. Paris , 1865 0 3 6
99 Le veritabl e Lien des Peupleu. Svo. Paris , 1829 ... 0 4 6

100 Michand . BibliothtJquo des Croisades. 4 vols. Svo. 1 1 0
Pari.*, 1829.

101 Clavel. Histoire Pittores que de la F.M. ' Imp l . Svo. 2 15 0
25 plates. Hal f bound , Paris , 1843.

102 Vertot. Les Chevaliers de Malte. ISmo. Tours , 1845 0 7 6
104 Auijnstin u Numa. Ritter des bessern Zoitalters . ISmo. 0 5 6

1797.
105 Der flammende Stern. 2 vols. 18mo. 1779 ... 0 5 0

106 Lessing Ernst und Falck. Gespracbe fur F.M. 2 vols. 0 10 0
18mo. (Vol. II. , very scarce) . 1778-90. Wolfenbuttcl.

107 Vertheidi gung wider fiffentlicbe Verliiumdungen auf 0 3 G,
der Kanzel. 12mo. Frankfurt , 1779.

108 An meine Bruder. 18mo. Breslau , 1779 ... ... 0 1 6

109 Starck Zweok des F.M. Ordens. Crypto-Katholioismus , 0 6 0
geheime Gesellschaften , &c. 2 vols. 12mo. Frankfurt , 1787.

110 Recke, Cagliostro 's Auf en thai fc und magiaohen Opera- 0 3 0
tioner in Milan.

112 Ga nz neue Entdeckungen v. d. F.M. ISmo. Stockholm. 0 3 6
1782;

113 Rede bey einer Versammlnng der F.M. May 30, 1772. 0 1 0
4to. Dresden.

114 Die Jesuiten vertrieben ans der F.M. 2 vols. 12mo. 0 5 0
Leipzig, 1788.

115 Maur erey von einer lichtern Seite. ISmo. 1788 ... 0 2 0

116 Nicolai. Verbindnng mit dem Illaminatenorden. Svo. 0 2 6
Berlin , 1788.

117 Endli ches Schioksal des F.M. Ordens. 18mo. Frank. 0 2 6
f art , 1794.

118 NO tbi ger Anhang. (Sequel to the foregoing) . 18mo. 0 1 6
1795.

119 Abhandlu ng iiber die allg. Zusammenkunf fc der F.M. 0 3 6
12mo. Frankfurt , 1784.

120 Prohierstein fur iichte F.M., Rosonkreutzer , Jesuiten , 0 7 6
Illummaton und irrende Ritter. 2 vols, in 1. ISmo. Copen -
hagen , 1786.

121 Etwas iiber den Hirtenbrief an die F.M . alten syst ems. 0 2 0
ISmo. Leipzig, 1786.

122 Nicolai, Versuoh iiber die Besohuldi gungen der Tem. 0 7 6
pelherron. Plates. 2 vols, in 1. 12mo. Berlin , 1782.

124 Logon Hierarchic. ISmo. Fre iber g, 1819 ... 0 2 0
125 Velthuson . Pokeach Iwrim. 18mo. 1804 ... 0 4 0
126 Eck ert. Der F.M. Ord en in seiner wahren Bedeutun g. 0 4 0

12mo. Half-bound. Dresden , 1852.
128 Notuma. ITeber das Ganze der Maurerey. 18mo. 0 3 6

Leipzig, 1788.
130 Dapuis. Ori gine de tons les Cultes. Abrege. 2 vols. 0 12 6

in l. Calf, lettered. Bruxelles , 1827.
131 Etwas znm Nachdenken fiir M.F. Frontis piece. 18mo. 0 1 6

1783.
132 Sammlu ng der Adon -Hiramitischen Maurere y. 18mo. 0 3 0

Leipzig, 1786.
134 Simonetti. Sendschreiben an die Loge in Berlin , 0 3 9

12mo. Berlin , 1744.
135 Giirtler. Historia Templariomm. 18mo. Amsterdam , 0 10 6

1703.
136 Enthiillung des systems des Weltbiirger Republik; 0 5 0

ISmo. Rom., 1786.
138 Ori ginalschriften des Illuminatenordens. 18mo, 0 3 6

Munchen , 1787.
139 Albr eoht , Gespr iiohe Manrery betreffend, 18mo« 0 2 0

Leipzig, 1785.

Ia ordering from this list it is only necessary to give the number of the work required.



THB THBATE.ES, AMUSEMENTS, &o.
COVENT QABDEW.-On Wednesday. 20thApril, SIXTH GRAND FANCY DRESS BALL.
L Y C E TT M.—Every evening, nt S, HENRYTHE EIGHTH. Closed during Holy Week.

HA.YMABKET .—Every evening, at 8, HAM-LET. Closed dnring Holy Week.

^DELPHI.—Every evening, at 8, THEJ.RUMPET CALL. Closed during Holy Week.

C^l3?B?IOH'- _This evening, at 9, BRIGH-TON. Preceded by HEADS OR TAILS. Mating
MGT?F 

at 3. On Monday, L'ENFANT PRO-

P?llr.9SSS'S--Thi8 Evening, afc 7M5, THEGRE&T METROPOLIS. Last night.
S?3*AND. — This evening, at S'10, THE NEWWING. Preceded by, at 8. THE COMPOSER,matinee to-day, at 2'30. On Monday, NIOBE.

£y9J.\7Every evening, at 8'50, THE VICAROF BBAY. At 8, CAPTAIN BILLY. Matindeto-day, at 2'30.

£r^TYv7Every evening, at 8-30. CINDER-
&!£ , •. Receded by, at 7*40, QUEER STREET,ilatmde to-day, afc 2'30.

VA?P? iLYrJJ*L E.-Every evening, afc 8'45,
Mn£?7 ™TOBNB. At 8, MEADOW SWEETttatmde to-day. at 2'30.

SURREY. —Evory evening, at 7'45, MASTER,
AND MAN.

PAVILION".—This evening, afc 7'45, RAIL,
RIVER AND ROAD. Nex week, HAMLET and
INGOMAR.

S T A N D A B D. — This evening, at 7'40
DOROTHY.

OSTSTAIi P A L A C E .—To-day, at 3,
SATURDAY CONCERT. ELECTRICAL EX-
HIBITION. PANORAMA. Toboggan Slide,
Aquarium , Picture Gallery, Ac. SACRED CON-
CERT on Good Friday.

VENICE.—Every day, at 12 and 6.

MOOBE A WD BURGESS MIN-
STRELS, St. James's Hall. —Evory
evening at 8; Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Saturdays, afc 3 and 8.

M O H A W K  M I N ST R E L S, Agri-
cultural Hall, every evening, at 8.

E M P  IBE. — Every evening, at 8, Variety
Entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, &c.

BOYAL AQUARXtJM.-Opon at 12 j close
at 11'30. Constant round of amusement*.

ALHAMBBA. — Every evening, at 8,Variety
Entertainment, Two Grand Ballots, &c.

Willin g's. NEWSPAPER ADVERTISEMENT
O F F I C E .

Willing's. ADVERTISE MENTS
INSERTED IN AtiLwaiing's. im  ̂Provincial,

Wil ling's. Colonia l & Foreign
wm a' NEW8PAPER8 AN D PERIODICALS.

WW JLXJrlUg Ot Exceptional Terms for a Series.

CHIEF OFFICE: |

Willing's. 125 Stran d, London , W.C. |
By Her Majesty 's Boyal Letters Patent. ,

M E T R  O p"b L I T A N
STEAM CARPET BEATING

WORKS.
By Patent Machinery.

J. KNIGHT , Pro prietor.
These Machines aro of tho Lntesb Improvements

and are protected by Hor Majesty's Royal Letters
Patent, and are tho only Machines of their class in
England.

CARPETS BEATEN for the TRADE.
Vans Collect and Deliver Free in London daily.

^Works and. Office :
MITRE FARM, SCRUBBS LANE,

KENSAL GREEN, W.
Price List on Application. Established 1817.

'H H i* ubti -ui
' Ll! LJ ? yj-

I R \L SHOPS ,
T D |H HOUSES,
H Bii GARDENS,
in i ^Tl " a.«*** % Jo &c.

PRICES FEEE FKOM

H E A T H  M A N  & C o,,
2 ENDELL STREE T, LONDON , W.C.

W. EAGLESTONE,
132 GREAT COLLEGE STREET,

L O N D O N -, N. ~ W.

SHOP SPRING BLINDS
Prom £3 Os Od.

NEW VENETIAN BLINDS, 4D PER FOOT.

Old Venetian Blinds Painted, Taped and

Corded, 2^d per foot.

"RTi A TT?.5fii THE GREAT REMEDY
V ° FOE GOUT,

EHEUMATISM,
QOXJT SCIATICA .LUMBAGO,

and NEURALGIA.

A fg ll Those celebrated Pills con-
tinue their high reputation
in public esteem as one of__

a a M a a

____
aJt the greatest discoveries of

D Ut l l M A T I f "  the present age.
If fi [ll ROT ft I III I'hcy require no restraintB S l t t i V B l l l i l  iw of diet during their use, and

aro certain to prevent tho
disease attacking any vital

j ,  , _ 
^^ 

part. Sold by 
all 

Chemists
|J| | | | , S at ls 1 Jd and 2s 8d per box.

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H. R. H. THE PRINCE OF WALES

As the M.W.G.M. of England ,
AT THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL ,

28th  A P R I L  1875.

COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGEAVING by Brother HARTY
P.M., consisting of Artist's Proofs, Proofs before Letters, and Lettered

Proofs, India Prints, and Plain Prints may he had at Ccst Price by applying to

Bro. W. R. N O R R I S ,
29 Southam pton Buildin gs, W.C, London.
Crown 8vo, ls Paper Covers ; ls 6d Cloth Lettered.
GOSSIP ABOUT FREEMASONRY ; its History and Traditions.

A Paper read by Bro. S. VALIENTINE, P.M. andZ. No. 9, to theBrethren
of tho Albion Lodge of Instruction, 3nd November 1889.

Free by post of IV. W. MOBOAK AND SON-, Belvidere Works, Hermes
Hill, Pentonville,

| HOTELS, ETC.
—:o:—

| CARLISLE—Bush Hotol.

! "TIAMNG—Feathers Hotel.

Ij lASTBOURNE — Pier Hotel. Cavendnh
Ii Placo. View of Sen and Pier.

A. TAYLOR Propriotoi.

EAST MOLESEY.—Castlo Hotel , Hampton
Court Station. Specimen Menus , with

Tariff , on applicattion.
JOHN MAYO Proprietor.

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen 's Family and
Commercial Hotol.

BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.
MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.

T. PALMER Proprietor.
"piOHMOND — Station Hotel, adjoins the
.Ll Railway Station. Evory accommodation
•or Large or Small Parties;
SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial

Hotel. Good Stabling.
J. J FILMER Proprietor.

WEST COWES — (jicui_ e:.er and Globe
Hotels. G. A. MUUSELL, Proprietor.

PRINCE OF WALES. — Every evening, at
8'30, BLUE-EYED SUSAN. At T'iS DONNA
LUIZA. Matinee to-day, at 2.

ST. JAMES'S.-To-night, at 8-30, LADY WIN-
DERMERE'S FAN. Afternoon performance, to-
day, at 3-0.

COMEDY. — Every evening, at 9, JANE. At
8-10, LADY FORTUNE. Matindo to-day, at 3.

ROYALTY.—On Monday and Tuesday, afc 8,
SWEETHEARTS. At 9-30, A SKIRT DANCE.
At 9-45, A PANTOMIME REHEARSAL.

T E R R Y ' S .-On Wednesday, THE MAGIS-
TRATE.

SHAFTSBURY.—Every evening, at 8'15, THE
MAELSTROM.

GARRICK —Every evening, afc 8'45, A FOOL'S
PARADISE. Preceded by, at 8, MY DAUGHTER.
Closed during Holy Week.

LYRIC—Every evening, afc 8*20, Now Comic
Opera, THE MOUNTEBANKS. Matinde to-day,
at 2-30.

TOOLES.—At 8-15, WALKER, LONDON. At
8, DAISY'S ESCAPE. Matinda to-day, at 2.

HEW OLYMPIC. — This day, at 2'30 and 8,
THEODORA .

GRAND.-This evening, MISS DEOIMA. On
Monday, JAN1.



G-REAT SIPIÊ ZIEsra- SHOW.
DRAPERY, COSTUMES, MANTLES.

LAWN MOWERS. TRUNKS. PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS. FIRE SCREENS.
FANCY GOODS. ENGRAVINGS.

SPIERS A N D  POND'S  NEW STORES,
QUEEN VICTORI A STREET , LONDON , E.O .

FREE DAILY D E L I V E R Y .  P R I C E  LIST ON A P P L I C A T I O N .

" W O R  T H A G U I N E A  A B O X."

L A R G E S T  S A L E  IN T H E  W O R L D .

A WONDERF UL IEDI0ME for all Bilious &"fervons Disorders, such as
Sick Headache, Constipation, Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver,

and Female Ailments.
Propareci^nî u^oid whoie^io THOMAS BEECHAM , St. Helens , Lancashire ,

Sold by all Drngg iets and Patent Medicine Dealers everywhere, in Boxes, 9icl , ls l.Vci, & 2s 9d each. Full directions with each box.

B E E CHA M'S T O O T H  PASTE.
Will recommend itself ; it is elHcaeinus , economical , ciciinxos tlio teeth , perfumes the breath , removes tartar , and prevents ileeay. it is composed of the

'lust-kunwii injrnidicnts for n< ut ,i-_ ili.4n__r tlio acids of the mouth , preventing all deleterious deposits upon the teeth (which cause them to decay and become
1 lose), and the  f lUI lK of spongy or unhealth y gums, and is a pleasant and reliable dentifrice. The loss of tho Teeth is soon followed by ill-health.

I .KKOIJAM 'S TOOTH I'ASTK is put up in collapsible tubes , perfectly air-ti fjht , and so adjustable that no waste need occur; the packages arc pretty for
the toilet table, anil most convenient for tlio travelling Inu,'. They arc sold everywhere for CNB SHILLING each.

MASONIC MANUFACTORY -JEWELS , CLOTHING , &c.
J O S E P H  J. CAISTEY ,

iMattoftrturing 6r>)fo3nutfj ,
44 C H E A P S I D E , L O N D O N , E. O.

SEND FOE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

< CCfDBNT I N S U R A N C E  COMPANY ,
j \ Limited , St. Swithin 's House , 10 St. Swithin s
Lane , K. O.
(ftimi rn l iicci'ienta. J Personal it i jurivt- .
•tiulwnvioei 'lc . i n.i- . I Denth by ivetiit ni .

0. H A R D  I NO , MannRcr.

A. A. MATHER,
GAS ENGINEER , GAS FITTER ,

BELL HANGER ,
278 GALEDONIAH ROAD,

! Earnsbury, N.

BOILING WATER OR MILK.

E P P S ' 8
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

C O C O A
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

Estimates given for every description of
P R I N T I N G  & S T A T I O N E R Y

on application to

W. W. MORGAN & SON,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL , LONDON, N,

H O W  TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , OR A PLOT

OP LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH.
The £1 RICHEOK ALMANACK , with full parti-

cnlars, post free , on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

KSTAHUSUIKI) 1851.

B I R K B E O K  BANK ,
Southampton l i i i i ldin-s , Chancery Lane.

T H R E W  per OK NT. I N T E R E S T  allowo.l on
I DEPOSITS , reparable or demand.
I TWO per CENT , on CURRENT ACCOUNT? ,
i calculated on minimum monthl y balances, when not

d r a w n  holow £100 .
J S iOOKS , SHARES , a-.d ANNUITIES purchased¦ -\inl  sold .
i 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
For the encouragemen t of Thrift the Lank receives

small soma on deposit , and allows Interest, nt tho
rate of THREE PER CENT, per annum , on each
completed J51.

FKANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.
DRESS SHIRTS-ORDER from the FACTOR Y.

KIAOK TO M KAMI It i: 1ST A FEW BAYS. NO KXTKtS.
Pare Longoloth Bodies, Heavy Linen Fittings ... 4a 6d each, or 25s Gd per hal f dozen.

„ „ Extra Fine ... fiti „ 34s Gd „„ „ Snper Fine ... 7a „ 40a „
(Pattern Shirt Post Free).

GENTS ' DRESS — j OLD SHIRTS
ALL LINEN Thlff ^P Tll ffi H1 

f Iff VlVfl MADE NEWCUFFS AND PIIK -" iK lMH I.INkRiA AT A TnmL
COLLARS . lUli IJSlMIl llUl llil D ATA ™ING
See List. , ! L.0ST.

I R I S H  SOX , S H O O T I N G  H O S E , &c. &c.
Real Hand woven Double Damask, Sheetings, Towels, Cambric Handkerchiefs , Diapers.
Printed Linen for Ladiea' Dresses, &c. ; Pure Linen Pillow Cases—20 by 28 inches—frilled ,
Is 2d each ; Pillow Shame, Commnnion Cloths, Veils , &c. &c.' SURPLICES AND CLERICAL SHIRTS A SPECIALITY.

Ask for Lists, and see Testimonials from Officers and Privat e Gentry.

JOHN D« SHARKEY ) 'r^dei-clothing Manufacturer, BELFAST.

HTT\ L A M  B,
MANUFACTURER OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA.
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON.

PKICE LIST, CONTAINING 120 ILLUSTRATIONS, POST FREK ON AI>I'LK<ATION.

W. & J. BALLS ,
BOOKBINDERS,

IN ALL BRANCHES.
Metropolitan Bookbinding "Work s,

362 GRAY'S INN ROAD , KING'S CROSS.

BOOKS BOUND TO ANY PATTERN.
Old .Bindings & Libraries Repaired & Decorated.

! *aa£>v ROBINSON & CLEAVER'S

i da® CAMBRIC POCKET
1|| , HANDKERCHIEFS.
^ŴS^ f̂ Samples and Price Lists, Post Free .

i v̂ wVWxBfr Children's 1/3 Hemstitched :—
I f m M l Jf f l S  Ladies' ... 2/2 Ladies' 2/IJi
j î |̂ ^®^| Gent's ...36 Gent 's 3/11
1 ^

m:£̂ ''' To the QUEEN, &c.
! ROBINSON & CLEAVER, Belfast.

Printed nnd Published by Iirother Wir ,Li.ur W RAY MORGAN , at Belvidere Works , Hermes Hill , rentonville, Saturday, 9th April 1892.


